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T he Toledo and Ma!lmee Valley area, once the cherished homeland 
of the numeroliS and powertlll Ottawa Indians and the birthplace of 
the famou! and outstanding chief, Pontiac, was by 1850 a tar cry from 
the Eden-like environment the Red " ' en once knew. The mouth oj 
the Maumee Riller /l'a! flUl becoming populattd; Toledo was sleadi· 
ly ex/ending its bOlmdar;es; smaller communilin, such a.t Maumee 
alld Perrysburg, were spril/ging up in all directions; woodlands 
wefe giving way to farmer's fields; and, the l10llriJhing wild plant! 
and animals UPOIl which the Indian depended jar Sllllenanee were 
rapidly becoming ex/ina. "fhe Maumee Va/ley by 18~O was no 
place for the /"dian, whOle old-lime facility lor /f.'(Ilrillg a liveli
hood for himselJ and Jam;!), WaJ worthius amidst JIIch a Jetling. 
It is true that by this time the Governmmt's remOflal policy was 
prarticaliy complete, alld the Oltawas of the Mallmee Ive" /ollg 
gOlle to the slrange and barren Kamas plains. However, manl 
of Ihe Ottawas escaped the dreadflll removal. Some went 10 Canada, 
while others remained arol/nd Toledo IIntil starvation and discomfort 
forced them tearfllily to pack their humble belongings and head their 
canoes toward the Canadian shores. 

The stor, of the last oj these straggling OUawa families has been 
preserved by the pen of C%nel D . w. H. Howard, the dearest 
white friend the Ottawas had, and a man who, in the eyes of the 
[ndiam, was actllaily one of them. Colonel Howard had the heart
breaking task of directing fhe remOflai of fhe Maumee OttawaJ, 
many of whom he had known and loved from childhood. Until 
his death, he was deeply cOl/cerned about the plight of the Ottawas, 
aud consequently was always aware of any Indian families still mal;-
11lg their homes in the area. The slory recorded be/ow concer11J the 
Jalt of these families. 

The Ottawa family still occupying a piece of the Maumee River 
land in the willler of 1850 was the wife and three children of the [n
dian Tee-na-beek. Their wal of Jife and daily tasks were slj// milch 
the same as was the clislom of their fore/alhers. 
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He (Tee-na-beek) remained hunting. His wife, the patient drudge, 
dressing the skins and making sugar late in the spring. She varied her 
occupation by making baskets, moccasins, and toys for sale to the whites 
in exchange for food and clothing. 

Before white colilaci the OlfaIVaI were agrimlturalists in a Imall 
way, and hunted and fi!hed only to meet the daily neceSJitiel of food 
and clothil1g. All of the /ools, weapom, and ornamentl were made 
by the agile handl of the Indian braveJ, IIling such materials as wood, 
flint, Ihetl, 110ne, clay, bone, and even copper. However, the white 
man induced these people to kill animals 101ely for their fUrl, and 
the savage then became wholly devoted to the chale, making it nec
essary for the while man to supply him with the much-needed cloth
ing, toolI, weaponl and ornamentl. It wal nol 10,lg unti! the Indian 
101t hi! ability for making IfJch necelsilies, and S1Ich WtIJ the li/ llation 
of T ee-na-beek and his family. 

Being quiet and peaceable they wefe undisturbed and enjoyed their 
lonely camp life away from their people as best they could. 

I was in the habit of occasionally spending an even ing in his camp 
and rehearsing old times with my friend . He was always glad to see me, 
as I was familiar with their language. He well understood the situa· 
tion, that his people were rapidly passing away and the land that was 
theirs would know them no more. No Indian so dull that he did not 
know this. 

I have listened many times to their mournful tale of declining power 
and greatness as recited by \'{lauseon, Ottokee, Petoniquet, Kinjoino, 
Wansonoquet, Mackichewa, Sheenomuek, Auttamong, and many others 
belonging to these savage tribes. 

Howard enjoyed the presence o/these wnpfe people. A visit with 
them brought. back memorin of some of the happiest days of his 
faIcinafing life in the Maumee country. One can imagine hi! great 
grief when suddenly Tee-na-beek, the last of the Ottawa braves, be
came seriollsly sick and died . 

One morning, as I sat beneath the spreading oak on the bank of the 
river (Maumee), the sad and dejected face of the wife made its appear-
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ance. I knew that some misfortune had befallen her. I asked if the 
Great Spirit was angry, and she answered yes. She said that her hus
band was very sick and she wished me to come. I went at once to their 
camp and found him very ill from a high fever. A portion of his face 
was much swo!len. I sent myoid friend Dr. Burritt, who after exami
nation pronounced the cause to be from the bite of a large spider which 
was common in the woods. While not vicious, the bite was very poison
ous. The doctor attended him faithfully, but in a few days he died. I 
went every day to give what ever aid I could to his helpless family. 

I went over early one morning to see them and found the poor squaw 
seated on the ground beside her dead husband, her head bowed on her 
breast, her face as well as the childrens' painted black in token of mouro
mg. 

There was no one now to hunt or trap and aid th~ destitute sguaw to 
support the three helpless papooses, the eldest being a boy of nine years. 

I spoke to her in her native tongue, for she spoke no English, ask
ing her what she wished done with the body of her husband . She an
swered without raising her head, "1 have no home, my people are far 
away. She said the land of her fathers had been taken by the pale 
face, that his heart was small, that he would not give back to the Red 
Mother land enough to bury the body of the dead hunter that it might 
be secure from the hungry wolf. She said that there was no pale face the 
friend of the poor Indian, but "Senegau" (the s<juirrel of the woods), 
the name given me when a boy, that he was a great Chief that owned 
land of her tribe and would give his red brother a place to rest while his 
spirit had gone to the great hunting grounds of his people, toward 
the setting sun. 

"My brother will speak, I have done." 

I hardly knew how to answer the poor creature, but finally I said, 
q Tis well, my brother shall sleep in the land staked by my father for the 
graves of his children and friends (his red brothers) on the banks of 
the Maumee, where the waters shall always sing at midnight the death 
song of the hunter, who has gone on his last trail." 

She answered, "My brother has a big heart. The Great Spirit will 
be good to him." 
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/kfore my arrival, she had dressed the body in the cleanest and best 
of his clothes; a new calico shirt, leggings :lnd moccasins trimmed with 
the qu ills of the porcupine, and covered him with the best blanket in 
the lodge. 

There was no more that cou ld be done until a coffin cou ld be procured, 
and a grave dug. 

My father had reserved a knoll close to the sound of the rapids, and 
laid it out as a burying ground, where my grandfather, Thomas Howard, 
m)' father Edward, and his brothers William and Richard were buried 
some years prevIous. J determined that this Indian friend, perhaps the 
last (which proved true ) , should be laid in this ground. 

returned home and after a talk with the squaw, procured a man to 
dig the grave in one corner where none could object, and got a car
penter to make a plain coffin. The next morning I went with the doc
tor and a few sympathet ic friends (among them myoId friend Hawkeye, 
Sam Rich) , to the camp of the lonely family. 

We found the squaw still sitting as I had left her. Her head was 
still bowed in mourning and the children were still sitting in a corner of 
the lodge, nearly as still as their dead father. No one spoke or moved as 
we entered, until I spoke and told her we had come to take away the 
dead and bury it from sight. She then left her seat ; brought and laid 
by the dead man·s coffin his hunting rifle, tomyhawk, knife, hunting 
pouch and powder horn, his pip:- well filled with Kinnekanick (tobacco) 
preparatory to putting them into the grave with the body- a custom of 
the Indian. 

After we had fi nished collecting this e'luipment, we put the body in 
the coffin, then waited for her to put the hunters e<J.uipment in the cof
fin , that he might have the means of protection against his enemies, and 
support on his journey to the Fathers of his people, who had gone be
fo re him to Ule land of the happy hunting grounds. 

When we retired, she took her seat beside the coffin and remained 
silent until we told her it was time to go. She still put things into the 
coffin and I thought she was waiting fo r suggestions from me. He 
(Tcc-na-beek) was to be buried by white men in the ground belonging 
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to them. Should she still observe the right to bu ry his equ ipment with 
him? 

I finally said to her that her husband would not need them On his long 
trail to the happy hunting grounds. 1bere was no enemy to meet, and 
her son would soon be a hunter and would need the rifle and tomybawk 
for thcir support. 

Thc sguaw and her papooses followed as mourners to the grave. After 
we had lowered the coff in and filled in the earth neatly and left the spot, 
she took her seat at the head of the grave and, taking some Kinnekanick 
(tobacco), put it in a wooden grave, and watched it slowly burn away 
and the smoke rise to the clouds notifying the Great Spirit (Manito) that 
a soul was on its way to the Spiri t land, and she asked his protection. 

She did not retu rn to her camp until lengthening shadows warned her 
that she must return and rest from her long and weary watching. She 
returned every evening while she remained in camp, and repeated the 
fo rmer ceremony adding bread and meat for the support of the spirit on 
its long journey. This being her last sad offering. 

A few days after the burial she came to the house and told me she was 
going to her people in Canada, where still gu ite a number were on reser
vations which were better secured to them by the British Queen (Victor
ia) than was given to the Ottawas by our boasted Republic. 

My wife supplied her with pork and flour sufficient fo r herself and 
children on their journey. After thanking us the impressivc way that 
only an Ind ian can, and assuring us that the Great Manito would al
ways be good to us, she slipped away and was seen no more by us. 

After returning to camp she gathered her little personal belongings, 
placed her papooses in her light birch canoe, and just as the dusk of 
cvening was settling down on the river, we observed her floating over 
the rapids and slowly down the stream in the bark canoe guided by a 
steady hand, and we knew at once that it was the squaw and her little 
family of the Indian Tee-na-beek, whose resti ng place they were passing 
for the last time. 

We watched the canoe until it disappeared in the darkness towards 
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the land of the Saginasb (Englisb), who had long cherished a friend
ship fo r the Indian. 

While the subj ect of the "Ottawas" will seem but a trifle, yet It IS a 
tale of that vast unwritten history of this beautiful country and a people 
once powerful who inhabited the country from ocean to ocean, witb vil
lages on the banks of every river and lake. 

When years-yes generations, shall have passed away, those who sball 
stand upon these beautiful banks and look upon the river flowing at 
their feet, would hardly realize the truthful scenes here presented; 
would hardly realize that the last of the Indians lies buried on the hill, 
and the last Indian woman and her children passed the spot where they 
stand in the silent darkness of evening in the spring of 1850, widowed 
and alone, knowing that she was leaving the land of her people, that 
she was looking for the last time upon the spot where the father of her 
children was buried, that her race was nearly extinguished and the rem
nants of her tribe forbidden to return. 

There are a few half breeds living about the bay and river, but T have 
no doubt that Tee-na-beek was the last Indian buried on the banks of the 
Maumee. 

1. This item of the Howard Papers is published through the kindness of Colond 
Hownrd's daughter, Mrs. Agnes McClarren of Wanamcg, Ohio and Davi~ B, 
Johnston of Wauseon who made copies of them. 
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The Geology of Toledo and Vicinity 
B y J. E RNEST CARMAN 

Pro/enor 0/ Geology, Ohio Slafe U1/ive"f"Jily 

Toledo is located on the drowned mouth of the Maumee River valley 
at the west end of Lake Erie giving the city the advantages of a quiet 
harbor readily accessible from the Great Lakes shipping routes . The sur
face of the surrounding region is level being part of an old lake bed, a 
greater Lake Erie which existed during the dosing stages of the glacial 
period. Into this fl at plain the Maumee River has cut a narrow vaHey 
about 50 feet deep and other streams h:"lVe cut similar though smaller 
valleys. 

Directly underlying the soil of the plain is a compact, laminated silty 
day which near tJle ci ty has a thickness of 5 to 10 feet, and is the ma
teria l commonly shown in sewer trench and other shallow excavations. 
111is silt clay was deposited in the quiet waters of the greater Lake Erie. 

Beneath the si lt day is a compact, dark blue to brown clay with a few 
pebbles and boulders scattered through it. This is glacial till deposited 
directly by the ice sheets which covered this region during the glacial 
period . It bas a thickness of 80' to 100' at Toledo and contains a few 
lenses of sand and gravel which may furn ish moderate amounts of wa
ter in drilled wells. Both the silt clay :lnd the glaciaL till arc compact 
and tough and stand well in excavations. They may be used in the manu
facture of drain tile and common brick. 

At Toledo the bedrock is deeply buried to a depth of 80 to 100 feet 
but rises to the sou theast, south and west to an encircling ring of outcrops 
at a distance of 10 to 20 miles as shown by exposures nea r Clay Center, 
Genoa, Lemoyne, Stony Ridge, Lyme City, Maumee, Monclova, Hol
land, Silica and Sylvania. The rocks of this region are all sedimentary 
rocks, chiefly limestones and dolomites, which dip westward at a slight 
angle so that, in general. the rocks which crop out farther west arc 
younger, and higher in the geologic column. The rock forma tions ex
posed near Toledo and their approximate thicknesses are as follows: 
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Ohio shale 

The Geology of Toledo and Vicinit, 

Tenmile Creek dolomite 
Silica formation 
Columbus limestone 
Anderdon dolom ite 
Lucas dolomite 
Amherstburg dolomite 
S)'lvania sandstone 

Siluriall system 

Raisin River dolomite 
Put-in Bay dolomite .. ........ . ,. , ., ' ." '. ', . 
Tymochtee shaly dolomite . ..... , .• . ... _ .. , 
Greenfield dolomite 
Niagaran dolomite 

.. 100' 
40' 
j)' 

45 ' 
25 ' 

8" 
20' 

40' 

., 50' 
35' 

, , 150' 
50' 

.100' 

111e strata exposed at Clay Center and Genoa southeast of Toledo are 
chiefly Niagaran dolomite which has been extensively used for many 
}'ears in the manufacture of lime in an area extending southward from 
Clay Center through weste,rn Ottawa and Sandusky counties, This area 
produces about one-fourth of all the lime manufactured in the entire 
United States. The rocks of northern Wood County at Stony Ridge 
and Lyme City and around Maumee are chiefly G reenfield dolomite. 
They may be used for crushed stone, The rock strata exposed around 
\'V'aterville are Tymochtee and USed fo r crushed stone. 

Extending north-south th rough western Lucas County there is a belt 
about one mile wide within which the westward dip of the strata amounts 
to about five degrees while to the east and to the west of this belt the 
westward dip is less than one degree. This feature is called the Lucas 
County monocline. It extends through Silica, passes west of Holland, 
and through Monclova. South of Monclova the monocline changes into 
l fault which continues southward across \'V'ood County and northern 
Hancock County. Rock is exposed along the monocline in large quarries 
southwest of Hol!and where the units exposed are the Tymochtee, Put-in 
Bay, Raisin River and Sylvania, and in a number of quarries around Silica 
which expose the rock units from Sylvania sandstone to Silica fo rmation 
incl usi\'e. 
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Crushed stone is produced from various formations In western Lucas 
County; from the Tymochtee dolomite at the Waterville quarry, from 
the Put-in Bay, and Raisin River dolomites at the quarry southwest of 
Holland, from the Co lumbus limestone at Whitehouse, and from the low
er part of the Columbus, Anderdon, Lucas and Amherstburg at Silica. The 
total production from these four quarries is about one and one-half mil
lion tons per year. Cement is manufactured at Silica using the upper part 
of the Columbus limestone and the lower part of the Silica formation. 
The plant operating here is one of the largest producers of Portland 
cement in Ohio. The Sylvan ia sandstone was formerly quarried at Sil ica 
for glass sand and is still so quarried near Rockwood in southeastern 
Michigan. 

Oil is produced in Oregon and Jerusalem townships of eastern Lucas 
County and in a belt along the hult and monocline past Waterville to 
Monclova in southern Lucas County. These areas are at the north end of 
the Li ma- Indiana oil fi eld which extends south and southwest past Dowl
ing Green, Findlay and Lima, The producing horizon is neaf the top of 
the Trenton limestone at a depth of 1200 to 1600 feet . 
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Fifty Years Of Toledo Art 
A RelrOJpeclive View 0/ Pictorial and Spare Art! ill Toledo, Ohio 

Irom 1901- 1 9~1 

By J ARTHUR MACLEAN , M.F.A. 

CUralor Emeritus, The Toledo Museum 01 Arl. 

The FirJI Public Ar' ExhibitiOlt and the Toledo /lfllJellm oj Art. 

A hal f a ccntury ago, a native Toledoan who has lived the traditional 
ea rthly span of three score years and ten, would have been twenty years 
of age. A leaway of merely three more years and that young Toledoan in 
the year 1898 would have seen the first public exhibition of art ever held 
in the city of Toledo. It was an event of considerable importance, in the 
art consciousness of a comparative few, which has spread to many, as one 
may see today when li terally crowds visit the large and beautiful Toledo 
museum every day. It was that early and first exhibition in the city 
and the persistent interest of the few who inaugurated it that has made 
possible our grand and glorious museum where the brilliant flame of 
cultural advantages has been burning freely and brightly these fifty years. 

It is hardly fitting that one should think of art in Toledo without due 
recognition of the personal aid and financia l sustenance that Edward 
Drummond Libbey, and his wife Florence Scott Libbey, freely and gen
erously gave to make the art museum possible. The generous endow
ment of these two made possible a museum where all activities are free 
and available to every citizen, their children, and their children's children. 
It was because of George Stevens, the first di rector of the museum, that 
these museum cultural advantages were made pertinently available to 
adults and children. It is of special interest to realize that in the eady 
years of Toledo's cultural growth there was a dear-cut pOlicy- so far as 
the museum was concerned-that museum cultural advantages were 
other than the exposition of pictorial art of European and national im
portance, but included music and other sister acts. The Toledo museum 
was the very first in the whole nation to include music as an integral 
part of American art museum activities. Blake-More Godwin, the sue· 
cessor of George Stevens and the present diredQ[ of the museum, has 
kept these rultural advantages in the forefront and at no time then, or 
since, has the museum failed in guidance and inspiration in the major in
terests in the whole field of art and culture. 

Il 
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It is particularly aptopos to review Toledo's art efforts in retrospect 
because this year (1951) is the fiftieth anniversary of the Toledo Muse
um of Art, and, it has been with in and largely because of the museum 
that the maj or art interests in this city have evolved during these past 
fifty years. 

Toledo H omes Fifty Years A go. 

Trends in visual art interests fifty years ago could be seen only in 
Toledo homes. It is not too diff icult to visualize Toledo homes of fifty 
yea rs ago. Toledoans of tlHee score years and ten, and older, may vivid
ly recall the fine homes of that time where tradition and indination 
seemed to dictate that on the walls and in the various rooms there should 
be certain universally accepted forms of art. For instance, one might 
see in the parlors (i f you had any good reason to be invited therein) 
the inevitable kerosene lamp, with its flowery glass shade, on a marble 
topped table rather pompously if not statically placed between two 
heavily draped windows. Then over in a corner on a marble pedestal, 
would be a pristine white marble figure of some classical subject, cut 
and purchased in Italy where the owner journeyed at some time or other 
as a part of his cultural training. Hanging on the walls were paintings, 
inevitably copies of famous Renaissance painters, along with original 
European paintings, also purchased during some trip to Europe. Thus it 
was that American homes, fifty years ago, perpetuated a legacy in art 
directly eminating from European cities. Tn the dining room the decora
tions were different. There one saw a brace of dead ducks or pheas
ants sometimes in color (colored lithographs) , or in brown (chromolitho
graphs ) along with prints or photographs well framed and glazed . The 
photographs would be enlargements, perhaps the Colosseum in Rome, 
or cloistered abbeys of Italy, France or England, purchased, no doubt, 
at the famous photographic shop in Florence known as Alinati's. In the 
bedrooms, well, photographs perhaps, and an enla rged print of a sleep. 
ing beauty, an Alinari purchase. Thus again we note the European in
fluence creeping in, even in sleeping hours. It was natural enough, 
one might think, to have this persistent European influence within our 
homes, but it is interesting to note that American Art was conspicuous by 
its absence. 

The above pattern also holds true when observing the character of the 
first public exhibition in Toledo in 1898 . It was called "Toledo Art 
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Loan" but It was European in the main . It was primarily made up of 
the works of European art ists: Martinetti, Luna, Schmeltzer, Herpfer, 
Corradini, Buhler, Anders, Rivas, Bouguereau, £l.Vry, Cantagnola-all 
realistic artists and followers of the sentimental approach. These names 
and their works are unknown to the present generation. However, the 
exhibition was a natural effort to create interest in the unusual or little 
seen phases of art known only to a comparative few. 

The FifJt Organized Art· Group: The Tife Club of Toledo 
find II! Private Public Exhibitiom. 

But this exhibition did not wholly refute the fact that there were 
creative artists in this middle western ;Hea, that is, within OUf midst, who 
were originators of their own type of pictorial and space arts, because, 
some five years before this initial public event there had ~n organized 
an art club known as the Tile Club of Toledo whose members were deeply 
concerned about American art, Toledo art. Such men as David Stine, 
George Stevens, Edmund Osthaus, Geo. Colton, Tom Parkhurst and tcn 
others, conceived the idea that there was a cultural and an artistic urge 
among Toledo men to create and initiate 100ai art in Toledo as differen
tiated from European art. They were middle westerners with an imme
diate and far-sighted vision of why, how and when American art and 
culture were pertinent elements and valuable assets in American life in 
their own local community. 

In December l898 there was an art exhibition in conjunction with the 
first public exhibition ever held in Toledo. It was the second annual art 
exhibition of the Tile Club hung primarily for the pleasure of the club 
members but also open to the public. A catalog\le was issued and the 
frontispiece was a drawing of the famous fire-place of the cllib by H . A. 
Bromley. The exhibitors were: Edmund H. Osthaus, 26 paintings; Geo. 
W. Stevens, 24 paintings, p lus a group of monotypes; E. W. Chamber
lin, 21 paintings; D. L Stine, 12 paintings; W . A. Ketcham, 12 paint
ings; Arthur E. Hitchcock, 6 paintings ; Ludwig Bang, 2 portraits; H. 
A. Bromley, 2 paintings; Thes. S. Parkhaurst, 20 paintings. 

Of the 126 paintings 27 were European or foreign subjects; the rest 
were wholly local. Every year the Tilers hung an exhibition and the dub 
was open to all who cared to come and view it. A Toledo Blade reporter , 
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of the time writes, "The Tilers have demonstrated what can be done by 
a long pull, a strong pull, and a merry pull together, for the present ex
hibition is a credit to the city and would make some of the eastern men 
wonder as to what sort 0 ' paint do these Maumee fel lows mix that their 
canvas is so seeming fair. " 

It has been said that the Tile Club was a prime moving factor in the 
supsequent idea that Toledo should have an art museum. To the Tile 
Club may go the honor of the first organized working group in the field 
of art in Toledo (1895). Frederick J. Folger, who, among his colleagues 
is thought of as a self-taught Toledo artist, is the current president of the 
dub. Then came the incentive for a public exhibition (1898 ). Then, 
the Toledo Museum of Art (1901 ) , established in an acquired home on 
Madison Avenue. 

Toledo Federation of Art So(ietin. 

With the advent of the museum, Toledo was well on its way toward 
the guidance and the inspiration of Toledo artists and Toledo's pub
lic. Today one may see the accumulative result of that guidance. There 
are, for instance, fourteen independant organized art groups. (Art K lan, 
Art Instructors in the Schools of Toledo, Art Instructors in the Museum 
School of Design, Artists' Round Table, Craft Club of Toledo, Fine Arts 
Club of the University of Toledo, Palette Club, Society of Toledo Wo
men Artists, The Toledo Museum of Art, Tile Club, Toledo Artists' 
Club, Toledo Women's Art League, Toledo \Veavers Guild, Delegates at 
Large.) These groups are dosely federated with a council that meets 
once a month for the good of the whole, a unique situation that is not 
equally matched in any other American city of its size, or even larger. 

The Athena Clflb, the Society of Toledo Women Artists, The Art Klan. 

Among the early art organizations in Toledo was a woman's group 
known as the Athena Club (1902 ), now known as the Society of To
ledo Women Artists, The Toledo artist, Kate Lamb, who has one of her 
paintings in the permanent collection of the Toledo Museum of Art was 
a chatter member. Other prime movers in this first woman's art group 
were Mrs. George Stevens, Mrs. Marie Osthaus Gri ffi th, Anna Thorne, 
Louise Kitchen, Caroline Morgan, Mrs. Josephine Calder, Alice Camp-, 
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bell and Elizabeth Caine, ali of whom have been represented in the an
nual jury shows at the Museum, with the exception of Mrs. Stevens, who, 
however, was the first president of the group. 

Soon after the women, came a third organized group, of men, who 
banded together under the name of Art Klan (circa 1910). The men 
who composed this group were busy business men. They met in the 
evening for mutual advantages, painting and drawing from the model in 
their studio art club rooms in the tower of the Nasby Building. Sub
seq:Jently they moved to the Merideth Building, an old stronghold for 
art groups. At the present time they OCCUpy the attic studio at the Toledo 
Artists Club, 3128 Collingwood Boulevard. One recalls active members 
in the early days ; Frank Aldrich, Frank Sotteck, Mark Hannaford, How
ard Schuler. Howard Schuler is the immediate past president of the 
Klan. John Swalley is the steady mooring post who has helped, with 
his skill in painting and his personal interest, to keep the Art Klan a live 
active art group in Toledo. 

FirJI Profeuional Art School, uingor COflllllerridl Sllidio 

dnd School; ArJ Trdining in Toledo High Schoo/;. 

In the Merideth Building the closest to a professional art school was 
established by Theodore Keane who came to Toledo from the Art In
stitute of Chicago. From this grou p came the nationally known W illiam 
Smith, a New York illustrator, Robert COCn and William Folger, active 
Toledo artists of today, and others who have made their mark in the 
field of art. 

At present there is the Laingar Commercial Studio and Sdloo[ where 
students are trained in the techniques of commercial art. 

It is as true today, as it was in the early days, that training of em· 
bryo artists is carried on by the various independent art organizations 
of the city and at the school of the Toledo Museum of Art. Also one 
must give due credit to the wonderful art training in ou r various high 
schools under the able leadership of ranking Toledo artists such as 
Grace Rhoades Dean, Hazel Bartley, Amy Kimpton, Cuthbert Rhyan, 
and Sister Jane Catherine. 
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The Firsl Organized Craft Grollp; The Cralt Club 01 Toledo. 

Fifteen years ago (1 936) a small art group organized, with the avowed 
ide~ of fostering crafts in Toledo. Only craftsmen other than painters 
were eligible in this particular group, known as the Craft Club of Toledo. 
Its constitution is unique. It has but one officer, known as the Master 
Goat. It frowns upon publicity. It has two classified types of mem
bers-Master CraCtsmen and Apprentices-the first conforming to a 
rather rigid requirement. It meets monthly in the homes of members 
who entertain according to the alphabetic roster of the meJTlbership, and, 
in the same way, the Master Goat is elected for one year only. Its ob
jective was not only to foster crafts, but to create in all the various das
sifications in the field. At present the members function as creative 
craftsmen in the following fields: Basketry, Block Printing, Book Bind
ing, Book Plates, Caning, Ceramics. Enameling, Etching. Glass Engrav
ing, Hooked Rugs, II1umination, Ink Resist, Jewelry, Leather Tooling, 
Lettering, Metal Work, Miniatures, Modeling, Needle Work, Oriental 
Book Binding, Photography, Pottery, Puppets, Papier Mache, Silk Screen 
Technique, Stencil Painting, Textile Decoration, Toys, Wood Carving, 
Wood Stamping, Wood Working, Weavi ng. 

It is interesting to note that up to 1936 entries in the crafts in the An
nual Toledo Exhi bition at the Museum were nebulous. One craftsman 
on ly was represented- Louise Kitchen, pottery-and her items were en
tered ell COII(O/lr;. It was she, and Alice Wa ite, a jt·weler craftsman, 
who originally sponsored the idea of an organized craft grou p. They, 
together with a museum official, who also lamented the di rth of cra ft 
work in the city, wrote the constitution and solicited members. To
uay it is an active group and its initiative has completely changed the 
character of the Annual Exhibition at the Museum. Crafts now arc 
t-qu:llly balanced with pictorial and graphi c arts. It could be assumed 
that, without this organized g roup. craft s would be as negliable in the 
city as it was years ago. 

Toledo A"I;;'!' Olftdoor JubiJee; Toledo O(mmtollJ/l Ar' Show. 

Eleven years ago (1 938 ) this same Craft Club of Toledo conceived the 
idea of having an outdoor exhibition open to all Toledo artists. The 
main idea of the instigators was to create a free fo r all exposition where 
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the pictorial art ist, the craftsmim and the public could meet upon equal 
terms in an envi ronment that would minimize restraint. It was started on 
the proverbial shoestring in a small way. Today it is big business with a 
hundred artists participating and a public attendance of about two thou
sand between the hours of 10 A. M. and 10 P. M. The prime movers 
at the very beginning were Mrs. James Vogel and J. Arthur Macl ean and 
they realized that the affair had to be a gala occasion with a popular ap
peal. With this in mind they not only solicited exhibitors but they 
planned entertainment ; music, instrumental and vocal. dancing on the 
green, broadcasting, demonstrations of painting and craft techniques. 
This pattern has held sound o\'er these cleven years of activity. It has 
helped greatly to popularize art in the minds of the visiting public. At 
present it is sponsored by the Toledo Artists' Club, and known today 
as it was at the ~ginn ing-The Toledo Artists' Outdoor Jubilee. 

One of the more recent activi ties in the field of art is the so-caUed 
Downtown Show (1950-1951 ) . The Commerce N ational Bank of To
ledo agreed to hold in their banking rooms a juried show of the work 
of Toledo art ists together with the work of those residing in the G reater 
Toledo area as weH as the work of high school art students. It was a 
grand SUCCeSS and is now thought of as an annual event. The Toledo 
Artis ts' Club, under the Chairmanship of J. Arthur MacLean, organized 
the work; the Bank gave the space and generous awards for prize win
ners. This year (1951) the prize winners were: in oils, Frank Sohn, 
Anna Thorne, John Swalley; in watercolors, Howard Schuler, Sister Jane 
Catherine, Robert Coen; High School awards, Moll ie Fox, Scott High 
School, Paul Ward, and Joan Bishop, DeVilbiss H igh School, Dennis 
Kaminski , Central Catholic High School. A unique and interesting in
novation is practiced at the time of the adjudication of the show. The 
public is permitted to sit in and observe the work of the jury. No simi lar 
plan is known to exist in connection with any other juried show. It 
may well be an innovation that will affect all juried shows throughout 
the nation. A statement of one of the bank officials is enlightening: 
"With the feeling that a bank should be interested in and support the 
educational and cultural development of the community which it serves, 
the Commerce National Bank of Toledo sponsors a Downtown Art 
Exhibition of the work of Toledo artists and high school art students 
with the objective of bringing this art to the people of the central busi
ness district. The interest shown by artists and public was beyond ex
pectation and has encouraged the Bank to ... continue the work." It is 
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exhibitions such as these that have kept art interests alive and vital in 
the city of Toledo. 

Toledo Art;;ti Exhibition at the Garden and Flower FeJ/wil/ . 

Still another recent exhibition of Toledo art (195 1) is held at the 
time of and in connection with the Garden and Flower Festival in the 
civic auditorium of the city. Landscape and flower paintings onl}' are 
eligible. It too is sponsored by the Toledo Artists' Club under the chai r
manship of Kenneth Beech. The exhibit ion is a juried one and prizes 
arc awarded. The first year was so succssfu l that it is proposed to make 
it an annual event. 

Retrospectil,e Exhibition oj PiJI)' Years of T oledo's Art . 

It was of tremcndous interest to Toledoans to see the Retrospective 
Exhibition of Fifty Yea rs of Toledo's Art which was held in the museum 
this year ( 1951) . With the swing of present day art to the extreme 
right- so-called Ultra Modern Art-one paused in contemplative mood 
before the creative work of the early Toledo artists who were painting 
during the first quarter of the century. Such men, fo r instance, as Lud
wig Dang, Fritz Boehmer, Wilder Darling, George Elwell, Karl Kappes, 
Castle Keith, William H. Machcn, David Stine, Van Gorder. The ob
vious di fference between the paintings of the beginning of the cen
tury and those at the close of the half century is the subject matter. One 
might think it would be improvement in technique. N o, as I sec it, it 
is largely the difference in approach, in interpretation of subject matter. 
For instance, every painting in the 1898 exhibition is a "story telling" 
picture, a sentimental point of view; the returned soldier highly ideaL· 
ized, the lady- like but languid beauty, the quesicrudite classical subject, 
the realistic pomposity o f the man in velvet, the flower girl with her 
sweet smile and sentimental appeal. rour things are discernabJe. First, 
the sentimental appeal. Second, the classical trend. Third, the realistic 
presentation of the subject matter. Fourth, the European source. It was 
these established characteristics that seemed to affect the Toledo ar· 
tists du ring, let us say, the fi rst twenty-five years of the century. One 
look at the work of early Toledo artists convinces the observer that all 
four points are pertinent even including the European angle. No 
American artist of those days could believe that he was an artist unless 
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he had had European training. With or without means he dreamed of 
studying in Paris or in Munich. '" Curiously enough the middle western 
artist chose Munich rather than Paris, due largely, I think to the in
fluence that eminated from the professional art school at Cincinnati 
whose popula r teachers had had their traini ng in Germany. In these par
ticulars one recalls the work of early Toledo artists such as Wilder Darl
ing, Karl Kappes, Castle Keith, Fritz Boehmer. Naturally this trend 
persisted because these key men were prolific painters and teachers of 
the time. 

FirJt ObvioUJ Change in Presentation of Local Art PrmnJ. 

Nevertheless, a change was taking place in Toledo as it was all over 
the country_ Such Toledo men as Ernest Dean, A. H. Currier, Carl ton 
Chapman, Thomas Parkhurst, Edmund Osthaus, yes, and even l udwig 
Bang, as well as others, were finding Toledo subject matter of interest. 
Instead of rather somber portraits in the Munich manner, or quesiclassical 
subjects, or sentimental subjects, more or less after the ideas of European 
painters, Toledo artists were beginning to paint on theif own, especial
ly out of doors, that is, they were beginning to paint subject matter as 
they saw it in their mind·s eye, not literally as they knew it was. Re
flected sun light was studied and subjects were more broadly interpre
tated; impressionistic painting was the resuit; not literal translations of 
the subject matter as before. Immediately after the above group of paint
ers and their students, the tide had turned inshore bringing a more 
American, a more local aspe<:t to al! art, particularly pictoria.l art. As 
a matter of fact the tide was general all over the country and Amer
ican painters were painting in a more independent way. One recalls 
the remark of the American artist Dodge McKnight at about this time. 
He said, " I am tired of painting yards and yards of dirty brown." He 
had (orne home to Boston from painting in the Berkshires with can
vases that showed purple shadows ! 'Twas an unheard of thing. He 
was refused a showing in a Boston salon because of it. Indeed, the 
observation and the independence of American artists were being na
tionally and locally changed. 

'See QUARTERLY Vol. XXIII , No. 1 (Winter, 19'O-U), "An American Art 
Student Ahroad-5elcctions from the Letters of Karl Kappes, 1883-8'." 
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Advent of Good Photography and ils Influenre 011 Pictorial An. 

It was also about this time that photography came ioto greater prom
inence; pictori al photography, with true val ues in black and white, with 
particular attention given to composition and pictorial effect. The camera 
was coming into its owo. It was, as a matter of fact, invading the un
disputed field of the artist. And how, one may ask, could photography, 
a me(hanical device, change the attitude and the work of the oil painter 
or the water colorist who originates on canvas a craft SO far removed 
from mechanics? Two important things may be considered. The cam
era was reporting an artistic effort in pictorial representation that was 
as good in its way as the work of the artist. The artist was being bet· 
tered in the essential elements of pictorial representation, the avowed 
fo rte of the trained and observing (:yc of the artist. But, he sti ll had 
an anchor to windward. He had color ! He also had something else, 
which was a comparatively new point of view. He had a new urge to 
paint- not realist ically as is the record of the camera and as previous col
leagues had painted-but an urge to paint impressionistically; as the eye 
saw things in refl ected light. He began to report things on canvas as 
they looked to him not as he knew they actually were. He was reaching 
out in his own field for rightful recognition of his personal skill. It 
is true that impressionistic painting had long preceded the early }'ears 
of the last half of the century but the artist of this period was more par
ticularly emphasizing this phase of pictorial art, and while practicing it, 
he was still the master of his own. 

Then came colored photography ! Another invasion, and a rather po
tent one in the essential elements that had been the artist's strongholds; 
color. pictorial representation, good composition and design. \'(fhat ele
ments were left when colored photography, a cheap and exceilent tech
nique, became a competitor? He had, of course, his genius, his skill, 
his modern and scientific understanding of the expert use of color, his 
personal ity. These things arc never mastered by this or that and never 
will be. And he had something else that was all ready to come into 
prominence. He had ultra-modern art, a new phase that seemed to 
burst upon his public with the force of a shock. But if there is any
thing in the theory presented herein it was not so much an innovation 
as it was a natural evolution. It's all to the good. The artist is on his 
way experimentally. It's new. l et us hold our criticism unti l he ex· 
pertly and thoroughly explores this new field of ar t expression. 
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The Ampteur and Other C"rrent Trends. 

Hardly had Toledo artists grasped the importance of rC(ording ar· 
tistically thei r immediate environment in their own way unbiased by 
European tradition- broadly speaking about twenty·five years ago-
when a new grou p of participants, the amateurs, came su rging into the 
field. The expert ranks were being augmented by those who found 
pleasure merely in painting whether the results were good, indifferent 
or bad . They were indicative of another change; a popular interest in 
act in the making. This popular interest has made possible, in the later 
years of this half century, the greatly enlarged annual exhibition of To
Jedo art in the art museum. This last year (1951) is the 33rd annual 
show sponsored by the Toledo Federation of Art Societies there were 
1213 entries out of which 523 items were chosen for the exhibition by a 
reputable out-of-town jury. This extraordinary number is offset by the 
fact that not a half dozen professional artists are known in Toledo. By 
professional artist I mean one who makes his living in the field of art. 
Indeed, participation in art had become popular in Toledo, but not lucra
tive--far from it. Toledo. it wouJd seem, has never been art-buying con
scious for any phase of original arts or crafts , yet, the mediums included 
were inclusive : oil, watercolor, guache, drawing, pastel, prints, metal 
work, ceramics, decorated fabrics, enamels, sculpture, weaving, and, the 
prices were nominal, the quali ty mainly good and in many instances ex
cellent. Can it be true that art will never have its rightful place in a 
community, or in a nation, until it fosters a buying public? 

Of the current trends one may notice an adherence to the traditionally 
known realistic school, the impressionistic school, and the ultra-modern 
school, with the impressionistic school dominating the field, the realis· 
tic school casually represented, and the ultra-modern school coming more 
and more into prominence. By the ultra-modern school, one classes, for 
convenience, all the newest trends such as, abstract painting, the surreal
ists, portrai ture reminiscent of 13th century Eu rope, primitivistic influ
ence after African negro sculptural forms, expressionists, emotional paint
ing, anti-representational painting, deviators from camera facts within 
some form of representation, and all the other modern trends. Some 
are "brutal," some are "wild" but all are reactionary, as far away from 
camera facts as the current artist's imagination can carry him. 

All of the many phases of art that have been practiced in Toledo dut-
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ing the past fi fty years are visible in the current annual exhibitions. No 
phase has been completdy lost but certainly the "sentimental" painting is 
fast disappearing along with the "story-telling" picture. l andscape 
painting is dominant, portraiture is reasonably represented, local scenes 
hold the artist's interest,-the docks, the ore and grain boats, the Maumee 
Valley, and the countryside. It is a large and encouraging exposition of 
American local art and all of it has been accomplished without an im
portant professiona l art school in Toledo duri ng these fifty years. This 
is one reason, perhaps, why we have no outstanding professional painters 
as such. T he Museum School of Art is merely and avowedly a schoo! 
of appreciation and design, therefore, we may say again, it has been 
within and largely because of the Toledo Museum of Art that there is 
presented annually the range, the quantity and the quality of aft that 
is shown each year. Toledo artists are teachers of art, busy business 
men, lay men and women in all walks of life, artistically endower stu
dents, and many who fO f the joy and fun therein have an urge to create. 
It is a commendable situation, a cond ition of whid l a community may be 
proud. And it is not only in painting, sculpture, and architecture, but 
in the whole field of crafts that this condition now exists. 

Toledo Ar/is!! of Nd!ional Distinction ; O/lt of Town Arthls 

ill Toledo. 

Few artists of Toledo have attained national distinction, but a good
ly number have had their work shown in other art-minded cities of the 
country. Edmund Osthaus, in his day, was famous fo r his dog pictures but 
he was also a versatile painter of landscapes, horses, and genre sub jects. 
Abramofsky, a living Toledo artist, has had his canvasses shown in var
ious cities. George Dinckle, formerly a Toledo artist and now living in 
Rockport, Massachusetts, has his oil portraits in several Ohio institu
tions and also in New England. He is particularly known among his 
contemporaries as a pai nter of landscapes and particularly as a painter of 
seascapes. Wi ll iam Smith is a nationally known illustrator. Morris 
Hobbs, now teaching in New Orleans, has maoy of his etchings in mu~

urns and private collections. Others have had their paintings accepted 
and hung in nearby cities, also in New York, Chicago and Philadelphia. 

Out of town artists have now and then landed commissions in Toledo 
for murals or decorative art in public buildings. At the time that La
Salle and Koch opened their new store on Adams and Huron streets a 
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New York artist was asked to paint ten large window illustrations of 
Toledo's prominent products, They were effective and highly decora
tive. They still exist, housed in the Public Library. It was thought they 
might be used on the walls of the new Public l ibrary, but a glass mural 
took thei r placc. A Toledo artist was given the opportunity to create 
the panels but he opined that the commission smacked of commercialism 
and passed it up. The Commodore Perry Hotel has several murals on 
its walls done by William Mathews of New York. He has come to 
Toledo recently to take up permanent residence here. Several of the 
churches have examples of work of Toledo artists particularly those of 
Daniel Woodward, Martha Milligan and her husband John Bernat. The 
Cathedral, an important Toledo monument, reverted to Europe for its 
pictorial art. All the decorations were done by European artists. 

JlVPA Art in Toledo. 

During the Great Depression W.P.A. activities in the field of pic_ 
torial art were made possible by government funds. The best examples 
may be seen at the Toledo Zoo where habitat backgrounds were painted 
by John Richards, Myron Hill, Paul Breisach, Harvey Aldrich, Myron 
Palmer. The mural in the Library of the University of Toledo was 
painted at the same time by Howard Ickes and his assistant, Walter 
Chapman. 

One may predict that the great change that has taken place today in 
pictorial art, as it effects the artists in American cities, that is, al l the 
phases that may be linked to Ultra Modern Art, is here to stay. It is 
not a passing phase. Also, it may be predicted that all the phases of 
Impressionistic Art - In contradistinction to Realistic Art - will hold 
their own regardless of competition. It will take another half century 
to perfect so-called Ultra Modern Art. 

A universal influence, engendered by European art. will hardly oc
cur again though a whole hearted interest in European art wi ll never 
cease. Comparatively recent French influence is on the wane. Critical 
analysis of French art has been established by the American sdlOOI of 
painters and will have less and less influence on this side of the water. 

Perhaps it is not too far fetched to predict that a great Oriental In

fluence wi ll interest the American artist in the futu re. 
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APPENDIX A 

A list of the artists who were selectt:d to represent Fi(ty Years of To· 
ledo Art ( 1901-1951) is appended below. 

FIFTY YEARS OF TOLEDO ART 

I. Abramofsky, Frank Aldrich, John S. Arhorn, Mary Dean Asplund, Guy 
Atherton, Paul W. Austin. Ludwig Bang. Manuel Barkan, Hazel 1:. Bartley, Law. 
rc:nce Bellman, William Rbk('Sley, Frilz Bo"hmer, C. C. Britsch. Mrs. Clarence 
Brown, Maude Brown, Louis U. nruyere, Mildred Burman. Paul Cahill, Josephine 
Calder, Zelia May Case, Carlton T. Chapman, Waher Chapman. r.fuian Childs, 
John W . Cl arke. 

Esther Biggs Clash, Jessie Comlo5sy, Florence Cooper, A. H. Currier, Ben
jamin A. Cralz, Wilder Dar1in.!> , Grace Rhodes Dean, ). Ernest Dean, Jess De. 
Viney, Walt Dehner, Edward Devlin. George Dinckel, Arthur B. Dugan. G«Irgc 
Elwell, Nora A. Fi!zpa!rkk. Fred J. Folger, LaVanche Prey, Eldor Gathman, 
Mary Gillett, Fern Griggs, E.~ther Hamilton. Paul Hamlin, Mark Hannaford, Hazel 
Jacoby Harbauer, T. Y. Hewlett, Jane H. Hill. George Jeruen, Karl Kappes. Castle 
Keith. 

Amy L. Kimpton, Thomas E. King, Annie Louise Kitchen, Pauline M. 
Klewer, Alice Ray Krueger. Isabel Kuhlman, Sr. Jane Catherine Lauer, Kate 
Brainard Lamb, William H . Madlen, Jeannette Doak Martin, Marian D. Maxwell, 
Howard A. Mik('SelI, Dorothy Miller. Edmund Mills. Caroline Morgan, Lois Mor· 
gan, Stella Morgan, Mable). Motter. Helen D. K. Nauts, Helen Niles, Edmund 
Osthaus. Thomas Parkhurst, Lucy Peabody, Paul Perlmutter, Harold Perrine, 
C1!ol)'n Gassan Plochman, William Raczko. Lydi~ S. Rheinfrank, Priscilla F. 
Rhiel, John N. Richlfds, Lewis H. Ri~ser. 

Letha Schoenfel!, Howard 5<huler, Earl 5<;:hwartzkopi. Miles M. Si lverman, 
Frank Sohn. Frank Souek, Kenneth D. Sourenne. William A. Smirh. Ernest W. 
Spring, Mildred C. Stanford, Geori:e W. Stevens, David L. Stine, John F. Swalley, 
['"rank L. Turner. Vi rginia D. Thibodeau, Anna Thorne, Ann Thurston, Frederick 
L Tuutman, L E. Van Gorder, J.oreHa Van Wonner, Sr. Mary Veronica. Leah A. 
Vogel, Loretta Vortried(', Adele Watson, Clara Wud Wem, Jessie W est, Henry 
Wildermuth, Hazel C. W itchner. Ben Woodruff, J. Daniel Woodward. Almon C. 
Whiting, Audrey M. ZinSff. 

APPENDIX B 

A list of artists selected by an out-of-town jury for the Thirty·Third 
Annual Exhibition at the Museum (1951) , sponsored by the Toledo Fed· 
eration of Art Societies, is arranged alphabetically below. 

Harvey S. Aldrich. Frances Gaines AIsberg, John S. Arhorn, Rose M. Ball, 
Eleanor Barg~, Hazel E. nartley, Mary Ann Bates, Ruth Benner (Adrian). Wil· 
liam Blak('S ley, Robert O. Bone (Bowling Green ) , Mauhew W. Boyhan (Adrian), 
C. C. Bri tsch, Doris C. Brockman, Anna Bruggeman, Louis U. Bruyere, Mildred 
Calvert, Molly Canaday, Vella Caswell, Carole J. Cedoz, Gineth Challen (Desh
ler), Jean Christiansen (Port Clinton), Chris R. Christoff, Winifred Clark, Esther 
Clash. Jo Ann Bux Cousino, Doris Ann Cousino, .Maude Ide Crabbs. Robert Cre
mean, Donna Crocker, Edward ). Devlin, Richard E. DeVore, William A. Downie, 
Arthur B. Dugan. Grace Dunathan, Jacques L. Egan (Adrian), James .E. Eldridge 
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(Monroe) , May S, Emch, Maybelle M, Falardeau, Gertrude p, Falconer, Elizabeth 
C, FaU (Port Clinton), Leon 1. Feuer, Florence Fling, Mary B. Fowler (Findlay). 
Kiuy Frankel, Robert M, Freimark, Eldor Gathman (Napoleon), Sister 11. Gene
vieve, Mary Gi llett, Margaret 'IX'. Gleysteen, Diomede Grissino, Louis Kothelf, 
Halko Hand Weavers (Hudson), Esther H amilton, 

l ee Hansen, Charles Harbauer, Hazel Jacoby Harbauer, Harriett Eckel Harper 
(Napoleon ), Fannie Harris, Evelyn K Hawley, James B. Henderson, Madonna 
Hes<:hel ( Port Clinton), Jane R. Hill, Denzil Hinr, Ann S. Himig, Polly Hodg· 
kinson, Albertine HoeHler, Phyll is S. Houk, Pearl B. Hunter, Stephanie Janas, 
John Oscar Jenkins (Findlay), George Jensen, Gaylord Kimble, Marjorie KreHick, 
Ann Kucera, D. labino, Charles lakofsky (Bowling Green!, Clotilde Larson, 
Harol d J. lasko, Sr. Jane Catherine Lauer, Corrinne C, leidner, louise Lerche, 
Marie lerche, Katharine l eslie, Barbara A. Lewis, Tom E. Lindsey, Fern C. 
l inne, Harvey K. Li ttleton, Hal Lotterman, Clara Ludwigsen (Port Clinton), J. 
Arthur 1>IacLean, Otto G. Ocvi rk ( Bowling Green), Gregory ]. Markopoulos, 
Inez Mauter, Doroth )' Mescher, Mrs. A. D. Miessner (Port Clinton), Irene Miller 
(Fostoria ) , H. Edmund Mills, Sarah B. Morrison, Helen B. K. Nauts, Roger 
Noffsinger (Defiance) , Thelma U. Norris, Marcel ]. Olender, Richard E. Oxley 
(Defiance), Helen M. Pass, Virginia Pearson (Adrian), Ralph E. Peotler (Tecum· 
seh) . 

Paul Perlmutter, Harold Perrine, Carolyn Gassan Plochmann, Eugene M. 
Powell, Stuart N. Price, William Raczko, Randolph C. Logan (Oakwood ) , Priscil. 
la F. Rhie! (Port Clinton)' Joyce Roper, Elizabeth S. Rudolph, Bella Russell 
(Port Clinton )' Mary Ru tan, Janet Scher, Joyce Schmidt, Letha E. Schoenfelt, 
Bdl Schuh, Phyllis Schoenberger (Adrian), B. D. Shryock, Miles M. Silverman, 
Miriam Silverman, Carroll H. Simms, Ellen Sinclair, Walter Lee Slayton, J ames 
T. Small (Napoleon). Margaret White Smith, Frank Sohn, Miriam Sowers (Find· 
lay), Ernest W . Spring, Bonnie Staffel, William StaHeI, Bernard 1. Stierman, Rob· 
ert E. Stinson (Bowling Green), P. Joan Sutton, John F. Swalley, W. B. Swisher 
(Archbold), Helen Anne Thurston, Frank Turner, l eah A. Vogel, Clayton Walk_ 
er, Willard Wankelman ( Bowling Green), V. C. Weaver (Grand Rapids), Evelyn 
E. Wentz (Fostoria)' Clara Ward Wenz, Jean \Vetz1er, Marietta Kerschner Wigs, 
Philip R. Wigs ( Bowling Green), Nan Wi1I~, Hazel Wood, J. Daniel Woodward, 
Jean Younglove, Audrey Zinser, Joseph H. Zuelke. 

APPENDIX C 

A list of artists whose work was selected fo r the Second Annual Down
town Art Exhibition, sponsored by the Commerce National Bank of To
ledo and managed by the Toledo Artists' Club, (1951 ) is below. 

Harvey S. Aldrich, John S. Arhorn, Louis Bacut, Kenneth Beach, Carl C. 
Britsch, Louis Bruyere, Clyde E. Burt, Robert H. Coen, Madelyn Countryman, J o 
Ann Bux Cousino, Grace Rhoades Dean, Josefina DeCaire, Richard Elliott De
Vore, Arthur B. Dugan, Myrtle B. Dunn, LaVauche Frey, Mary Gillett, Esther 
Hamilton, Hazel Jacoby Harbauer, Carroll Lee Henty, Denzi l Him, Danne Howey, 
George Jensen, Karl Kappes, Amy 1. Kimpton, Annie Louise Kitchen, Sonia 
Kowalewski, Kate Brainard Lamb, Clotilde Larson, Sister Jane Catherine Lauer, 
O. S. U., Hal Louerman, Carol Lunbeck, Mrs. C. J. Meyer, Lois Morgan, Helen 
Nauts, Thelma Norris, Earl W. Nonh, C. Logan Randolph, John N. Richards, 
Eleanor Roberts, 1farion K. Rolier, Howard Schuler, Miles Silverman, Margaret 
N apier Smith, Margaret Whi te Smith, LeRoy L. Snyder, Frank Sohn, Carl B. 
Spitzer, Ernest W . Spring, George S. Slahl, John F, Swalley, Anna 1. Thorne, 
A. R. Tiedemann, Frank T urner, Patricia Van Nest, Leah A. Vogel, Mrs. Stuart S. 
Wall , Violette V. W iese, H . C. W ildermuth, Hazel C. Witchner. 
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Carole Badger, Judy Waite, St. Ur1ula Academy; Duane lrmen, Dennis Ka· 
minski, Central Catholic High School; Jacquelyn Miller, Katrina Schneider, Notre 
Dame AC3demy; Joan Bishop, Paul E. W ard, DeVilbiss High School; Moll ie Fox, 
LeRoy Miller, Scott High School ; Carol Flowers, Mari lyn Mens, Woodward Hi.gb 
School; Merelyn Pellett, Charles RO,l!:crs, Maumee High School. 
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Pift), Y ears of Toledo Arl 

Landsca pe B)' IFilh(1!!l H. j\ lr/rheu 

This p~J/or.11 Junt iJ indietlillt oflht Irend 10 Plnptlll.llt' Iht sel1limenl.1f 
ide.' IN ElU"opellll ·Amt,·iCtIll lulmi<f"e-li,)/ '1"lIrler 01 Ihe a nlu.). Oil. 
0" ned by }"me} IJen/lt]. 
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The Man with the Wine Glass 
By Karl K'lppe! 

The 1Ior, "'!ling period, ' 'The 
IItllll wilh Ihe If/ille G/u$J ." A "pi
Cd/ p.:timing of <In Amerk,m a11 
J/lldelll 1IuJ)"ing ill /\J llllieb fi/I}" 
JUT.r ago. Oun .. d by Mrs. Ka,l 
Kappes. 



Bear Lake 

Fil')' Y ell,.! 01 T oledo Art 

Studio j\fodd 

B)' Pr,/z Boehm" 

ThoN~h r:NJ'opean Irailled ( par_ 
lieN!"'!) ;'1 Ih, fine arl of paintillg 
milli.#llrn on h ·ory "nd On toru
/"i1l ) thiJ artiSI of Ie II pailluJ i" 
bri~hl co!ors liS ill IhiJ 'aif. His 
Geml ,m Irainill ): ,,"ould more Iypi
c"lIy dicul e Ihe lise of b.ou·nJ tlnd 
Jutllh,e W/orl. O"·lIed b) Al ,l. 
FrilZ Boehmer. 

By FreJ , ,;ck /. Fo/ger 

SnOUlIt"peS, indietllh·e of lhe ;1Ie/illtllion of Americtln " rlis/) 10 ruorJ local 
Am..,i"", JUnes. Oil. Oumed b)" Ih, arliu. 
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Fijly Y ean oj T oledo Arl 

A Quiet Canal B) George IV. SIr/em 

Thi, V~I/<'Ii,,,, 'a,,~ if i"du(//ir-e uf Ihl 
/tm rric,,,, Irend I II prrpel""" > E",.op""" 
'"bju/ mJII~' d"ri"~ the finl 'I"drttr oj 
Ihe (~"'H'). IL,!<·,{()/,n. OUI/ed b) JlI •. 
e",., B. Spitzer. 

Welis, Maine 

SfJS«IP~. ,uordillg r~l/nled /ixhl i" Ihe im/Jreuio" iS/ie ma""". End 
ollh~ 1M/I ct''IIJlT) . O"<1(IJI~ u·alt'Tfolor. Ou,,,ed bJ the alit boT. 
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Pijt)' )'l'IlrJ oj T oledo Art 

Carmel Heights B)' Earl Schwartzkopf 

I,,;e.p.elollill! ,,.,illll,,.( of 'Hgged dills & Ua i11 impreHio11hlir ma11-
I{.r~"d "'Ihe h"l! rUIiI{,). Oil. O,,"ed b) Ibe Tile Club. 
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Head, a la Crete 
By 1-1<1/ L Ol/alflan 

A (("'fem p"",,> 'Ho,lem Ire11d 
,.nniniJun/ of a .e"elion"" 
p,jm;tiH'11ell Ihal empbaTizes 
p .. lI"n and the NU 0/ ~'ariolll 
medicines. Ou-Ifed by the "'
II II. 



Midwestern: New England Backgrounds 
By ALFRED V A'NCE CHURCHILL 

1. Cultural Origins 

The early cu ltu(c of the Midwest was largely New England culture. 
It was that and nothing else, undiluted until the 1850's, in the region of 
which 1 write. This fact cannot be too dearly kept in mind by those 
who would understand its people and institutions. As for Oberlin, we 
have seen that all leaders of the early Colony and all the first Faculty had 
come from New England; had been educated in New England schools. 
(Furthermore, their fathers before them had been natives of the British 
Isles. Morgan was an Irishman, the others, so far as I know, were of 
English descent.) 

No people can be well understood without a study of its orig ins. Ro
man civilization without knowledge of the Greek, or French without a 
knowledge of the Roman, would Ix: incomprehensible. To understand 
the transplanted culture of the Midwest, without the knowledge of that 
culture in its New England home, would be likewise impossible. We 
need to become familiar with that home, its educational and religious in
stitutions, its ways of thought, its manners and customs. We need to 
know more than a little of its family life and how its children were 
reared and educated. My father, for example, would have been quite a 
different man had he been born in Louisiana instead of New Hampshire, 
had he never milked a cow or swung a scythe. 

Finney himself would have been different had he been reared in a big 
city instead of the backwoods. Now, although year by year our literature 
is giving us helpful documents in this field, we have as yet no great 
number of unbiased pictures of New England life of the period in ques
tion; such documents for example as those offered us, on their own 
country, by the writers of the British Isles. For this reason 1 here inter
rupt my chronicle to devote a brief space to the stlldy of a New England 
family. Should I apologize that it is my father's family? It could not 
be otherwise, for this is the only family of which I have sufficient knowl
edge. 

It was a typical family. Whatever peculiarities it may have displayed, 
it resembled multi tudes of New England families in such fundamental 

Cop)righl, 1952, bJ Marie .M. Churchill 
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mattcrs as blood and tradition; interest in the things of the mind; re
ligious outlook; and the spirit of enterprise and inventiveness character
istic of the frontier and of those who arc not far removed from it. I 
shall speak of a typical boy, of his parents and brothers and sisters. The 
account of his school life will throw light on the village school of his 
time. The picture of his years in coBege will give some notion of an 
eastern college in the forties, of professors and of college boys a hun· 
dred years ago. I shal! be a little disappointed if at the end you find your 
ideas of the form and color of New England life entirely unchanged. 

2. A New Eng/mid Family, 1643-1845. 

Churchill is an old French name that goes back to the township of 
CourceUes in Lorraine. It is conjectured that the Churchi!!s, both in 
England and America, arc descendants of Roger de Courcil who followed 
William the Conqueror to England and distinguished himself in his serv
icc. This is supported by plausible arguments but it remains a conje<:
tun~. It may be noted that my father had black eyes and hair and a dark 
but clear and ruddy complexion, not a bit like the Anglo-Saxon Eng. 
lish type, and he talked with his hands as New Englanders do not. 

The first ancestor of whom we have actual knowledge was John 
Churchill of Plymouth, my great-great-great·great-great-grandsire, whose 
name appears on the records there in 1643, twenty-three years after the 
landing of the Mayflower. He was an Englishman who had come to 
Massachusetts from the mother-country ; but the place and date of his 
birth are unknown and there is no record of when he came or how he 
got there. 

To some of his descendants these matters are of minor importance, but 
there are others who are Colonial Dames and D. A. R.'s and whose hap
piness in life would have been measurably enhanced if their ancestor 
had only had the foresight to do what he (ould so easily have done-
what he evidently came so near doing- and had taken passage in the 
aforementioned ship. But why assume that John Churchill failed to 
come over on the Mayflower? His name, to be sure, is not on the pas· 
senger Jist. But may he not (like several others) have shipped under an 
assumed name as a sailor before the mast?-even as an officer? If 
this seems almost too good to be true, might he not have managed the 
trip as a stowaway ? 
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Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes informs us that there were something 
like a thousand pie<es of colonial furniture on board the doughty vesseL 
He tells us how his old silver punch bowl came over from Holland,-

. left the Dutchman's shore 
With those that in the Mayflower came 

- a hundred sou ls and more.-
Along with all the furniture, to 

fill their new abodes,-
To judge by what is still on hand, 

at least a hundred loads." 

These are the Doctor's very words. What would have been easier for 
an adventurous youth than to hide himself effectually in such a cargo? 

It is not my purpose to dwell on the family genealogy. My father 
was so li tt le interested in it that he did not even subscribe to the "Church· 
ill Family in America" when it was issued about 1891, and until quite 
lately I shared his indifference. We shalJ therefore pass most of the 
ancestors in silence. Yet it behooves us to speak further of three of 
them. 

John Churchill of Plymouth, founder of the line in America, a land· 
owner and 3. respected citizen, is designated in the still existing title· 
deeds as a ··planter." His name appears in a list of male inhabitants 
between sixteen and sixty yeats of age "who arc able to bear arms." It 
appears again the tax lists of 1643. By the traditions of the town "the 
selectmen were for a very long time chosen from descendants of May
flower passengers and of the original Pilgrims, the Brad fords, B\!rgesses, 
Cushings, Churchills and others." Various facts seffn to warrant the 
conclusion that he paid his taxes. I like to think that one of the memo 
bers of the family, in the 17th century, was able to perform this obliga. 
tion. He died in 1663. 

In the fou rth generation after John Churchill we meet the na~e of 
Francis, my great-grandfather. He was oorn in Plymouth in 1762. He 
enlisted at fifteen years of age in Captain Jesse Harlow's Company 01 
Coast Guards at Plymouth and served for nine months and twenty days. 
He was enrolled as a fi fer. Of course as a soldier he was under age. He 
may have said he was older than he was, or possibly a fifer could enlist 
at a lower age than a fighter; but I imagine that when the fight was on 
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he had something else in his hands besid('s a tin whistl(', Several others 
of the family did service in the Revolutionary Wac,- Jonathan and Jesse 
Churchill , Francis' brothers, and great.grandfather Franklin, the father 
of our "grandma Churchill." 

Francis was a versatile man. He was a carpenter and painter br 
trade, a land.holder, and no doubt a planter too. It appears that he 
had some inclination toward the life of the soldier; for he organized, 
later on in Fairlee, Vermont, a militia company of which he was Cap
uin. He seems also to have had the love for music that characterized 
the family, more or less, from this time on. In the pension office at 
Washington he is listed as a musician. (It is no strain on the imagina. 
tion to assume that in times of peace these fifers played on the flute and 
that the change to the fife was made for mili tary purposes. The piano 
and the cello were the preferred instru ments in the family as I knew it; 
but there have been two or three that took to the clarinet and the flute. ) 

Our g reat·g randfather was a tall powerfu l man who stood six feet four 
in his stockings. He died at the age of eighty. They say he was never 
sick in his life and had kept every tooth in his head. Phebe Leathers, his 
wife, who bore him thirteen childcm, was small and dainty. Fortunately 
we have portraits of both of them, sil houettes and companion.pic<cs, 
the earliest family portraits th:tt have come to my notice. Hemenway, in 
his V ermont H iJtor;caJ Gazcteer, has this to say of Phebe,-" According 
to the writer's best recollection [ she was] one of the fare women who 
(ould make the best of the vicissitudes of life, always looking on the 
side of the cloud which has the silver lining, and as a natural result, ap· 
parently young in her old age." 

Phebe Leathers (or l eders) was of Dutch extraction, the daughter of 
W illiam and Ruth Leathers of Charlestown, Mass. She was bright and 
charming in manners and a splendid mother who performed the as· 
tonishing feat of "raising" the whole thirteen; for there was no break 
in the fami ly until after the youngest boy was of age ! She died at eighty· 
three. Phebe was living at Charlestown with her fat her and mother 
when it was occu pied and then burnt by British troops at the time of the 
Battle of Bunker Hill. She used to tell how the family fl ed from the 
burning town, found a boat and crossed the Mystic River to Malden. 

The Han. David Carroll Churchi ll, my grandfather, the third son of 
Francis and Phebe, stands clead}' before us. There are thOse still jiv· 
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ing who remember him; and though r never saw him I have heard him 
spoken of so often by my father, older brothers and various cousins, that 
he has come to be a distinct and vivid figure . 

He must have been a man of unusual versatility, for he was farmer, 
carpenter and cabinet-maker, store-keeper, singer and choir-leader, Coun
ty Sheriff, and Circuit Judge. He was a good many of these at once. 
Also he was several times returned as Representative to the State Leg
islature of New Hampshire. He seems to have been succcssful in his 
various occupations and must have earned quite a good deal of money 
though he never acquired more than a competency. In fact he was often 
hard up for funds, r think because he liked to spend-for comforts and 
good clothes for himself and his fami!r- and especially for horses and 
music. 

We know very little with regard to grandfather"s preparation for his 
various activities. It is certain that he was unable to go to college; and 
although large]r occupied with law and the making of laws he was never 
regularly admitted to the bar. He was born in East Fairlee, Vermont, 
on December 16, 1790. We may assume that he was swung in a cradle 
and dandled on the knee and kissed on the mouth in a war that would 
have killed five infants of this degenerate time; but we first hear of him 
as a journeyman carpenter, twenty years of age, at work on the new Con
gregational meet ing-house at Lrme, New Hampshire, in 1810. I saw 
it only last summer. It is no longer ""new" but it is still standing with
Ollt a sign of decrepitude. There, five or six years later, he married Polly 
Franklin. Polly was the ninth child of Jonathan Franklin and Bethiah 
his wife. David Carroll built himself a house and from that time on 
made Lyme his home. 

How he learned the carpentry trade is no great mystery. His father 
before him was a carpenter and painter and so were many other men of 
the fami ly in the earlr time. The old home, built by Francis Churchill 
at the foot of the lake in West Fairlee, where David Carroll and his 
twelve brothers and sisters were born, is still there and still habitable. 

Whatever the deficiencies in his own preparation, there is no question 
that grandfather believed in education. Doubtless he felt severely the 
handicap of playing tile judge and lawgiver without formal training for 
the parts. To aU his children he offered what education he could afford . 
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Charles Henry, my father, was educated at Meriden Academy and Dart· 
mouth . The Judge thought he saw some unusual ability in him, at an 
early age, and was determined he should go to college. But the boy had 
a will of his own, amounting at times to mulish obstinacy. It would be 
nC(essary to employ strategy to get him into college. 

Henry had begun as a mere child to show interest in machinery. He 
had dammed up the brook on his father' s farm and built little mills
with overshot or undershot wheels-mills that would actually run, and 
grind, and pump, and saw, in a small way. These had attracted the at
tention of a millwright of the neighborhood who offered to take him 
on as an apprentice. Henry had decided to be a millwright. 

Grandfather pretended to accept this decision with enthusiasm and 
proceeded to elaborate his own plans, making use of a principle later 
enunciated by Artemus Ward in his famous "recipe" for keeping an ass 
in a lot. CPut him in the next lot and let him jump ovcr." ) Henry 
heard his classmates talking end lessly about college life and the colleges 
they were going to attend. At length he ventured a hint that he too 
ought perhaps to think of further education. H is fathcr indignantly reo 
jected the suggestion and had strong arguments against it. Henry 
coul dn't sec his point of vicw at all! So he went to college. 

From that moment his father took the liveliest interest in him. He 
wrote letters during his son's course in academy and college, in9uiring 
about his welfare-physical, mental, and spiritual, and about all his ac· 
tiVltles Hc cncouraged him especially in the study of music- not only 
singing, but cello, organ and thorough-bass. 

Grandfather had a rarc love of music. It may have come down from 
his father, Francis, and perhaps from Phebe the little Dutch·woman too. 
There was always music in grandfather Churchill's home. He purchased 
a melodeon almost as soon as that instrument was invented. On Sun· 
day afternoons there was a regular concert in the house. Grandfathcr 
sang a fine bass. His son Carroll had a beautiful tenor voice. Grand· 
mother's sister Eunice was living with thcm and there were other memo 
bers of the family besides the children. My father at twelve or fourteen 
could sing alto and play bass on the cello both at once. By that time 
there were four or five brothers and sisters old enough to sing. Polly 
Churchill sang what they used to caU "counter", a part that lay above the 
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soprano. The counter-singer improvised a part based on the treble or 
the alto-according to which happened to be more intcresting- and an 
octave abovc them; somewhat as we now have tenors who sing the aLr 
in falsetto. It appears that the counter-singer was also pri vileged to in
sert little turns and ornaments. 

Grandfather led the choi r during most of his life until he grew too 
old, when it was taken over by David Carroll the younger who kept it 
forty years until he died. They could not afford a pipe-organ in the 
church, but managed to make up a little orchestra of five or six pieces
a couple of violins, a cello, one or two flutes. The music of course was 
very simple. 

Physically grandfather was robust. Neither he nOr any of his sons ever 
grew to be as tall as his father and brothers are said to have been, but 
he must have been very strong. There are stories about him that indi
cate this and show, too, that he had the kind of a will that can hold the 
body to its purpose till the body break. 

A boat was to be hoisted up to its winter quarters. There were four 
men to do the work and they placed their shoulders to the heavy hulk. 
At the critical instant they fclt the boat about to fall on them and were 
seized with panic. Three gave back but one stood to the task. ' ·Come 
on!" he groaned, and bore the weight alone. Back-from pure shame
rushed the three, and the boat was heaved into place ; but grandfather"s 
arm was broken . Grandfather was to lose his reason in a way that 
seems to me to be related to this incident. I sha[[ tell later how he 
forced his mind until it broke. (At Dartmouth a few years afterward 
my fathe r and some other fellows were trying to see who could hold his 
breath longest. Father held his fo r two full minutes-and lost conscious
ness.) 

Grandfather was known to his acquaintance as ·'Judge Churchill:· 
His most important work in life, so far as we can estimate it, was con 
nected with the law . His duties as Circuit Judge-"eide judge" the 
people said-took him to court sessions in various towns in his own 
county, perhaps farther. As to the nature of these courts I am not in
formed. I only know that to readl them he had to make long journeys 
- sometimes in bad weather and over villainous roads. 
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Another type of work that must have occupied much of his energy 
had to do with the settlement of differences by arbi tration . The men 
of those times, instead of going to law, had arrived at something that 
was more satisfactory and far less costly in money and time. The liti
gants selected judges in whom they had confidence and left the whole 
case to them, agreeing to abide by their decision. As this would seem 
to be the most reasonable method that can be devised for all ordinary 
troubles between citizens, it is good to know that it is again growing in 
favor. Judge Churchill had a clear mind and his honesty was above sus
picion, so he was a popular choice for -'side judge," which was the old 
name for referee in such cases. 

Grandfather on ly lived to be seventy-three and his life closed in mental 
darkness. He had been engaged on a difficult case which involved the 
youthful son of an old friend. It is said that this son was to be executed on 
a capital charge, on circumstantial evidence. Doubtless there are court
records somewhere that wou ld confirm or disprove that part of the 
story. I have not tried to verify it. My father told me the faithful Judge 
worked on it day and night for weeks and won his case. But his mind 
broke under the strain. In 1863 father took his young wife and two 
children and went back to visit his parents at Lyme. They stood Defore 
grandpa Churchill, and grandma said,-"Ifs our boy, father. He's come 
back to see us with his wife and children. Father ! It's your own boy 
Henry,-aren't }'ou going to speak to him?" .. . The old man's eyes 
were sti!l undimmed, but in them was no spark of recognition. 

Like Francis his father, David Carroll chose for his wife a little bit 
of a woman. They say Polly Franklin never weighed over a hundred 
pounds ('"For little things do oft our hearts enthral"). Polly was twenty
one years old when they were married. She was a good housew ife and 
an excellent cook. Her cheeses, sold in her husband's store, enjoyed 
more than local reputation. Grandmother would never allow a cheese 
to leave the place under a year. In those days they tiked cheese with a 
tang to it. 

Another thing about Polly- she was fond of good clothes. She had 
style. She understood cutting and sewing and not only made dresses for 
herself and the gi rls but on occasion would try men's garments as well. 
One of her letters to her boy at Dartmouth mentions a pair of "trouses" 
she has just completed for him. 
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Our grandmother was much respected and had the love of her family 
and intimate friends. But beyond that ci rcle she was not altogether liked 
and not a little feared. She was thought proud ("uppity" was the word ) 
and has been spoken of as a "spit-fire," She was "<)ucer" anyway. She 
wouldn 't permit bundling and wouldn't go to hangings. Questioned as 
to this idiosyncracy my grandmother would only say that she "didn't en
joy hangings." 

Her granddaughter, my cousin Caroline, now eighty-lour years old, 
tells me that she too shared this feeling, When other young people 
were planning a trip from Lyme to Haverhill to witness executions, Caro
line refused to go. She was then thirteen or fourteen. It must be re
membered that there were few diversions and excitements at that date. 
Nowadays when even little children may freely enjoy whippings. knock
outs, murders, and the burning alive of martyrs, at publ ic theatres, there 
is no good reason to regret their being deprived of the spectacle of pub· 
lic executions. 

Another '1ueer trait of grandmother's was that she would not take 
snuff in any form. This brings up the question of the use of tobacco 
by women in the early days. It is certain that the snuffing of tobacco 
was very common. As for snuff dipping, it was practiced widely in the 
South, and certainly to some extent in New England. Possibly you are 
unac'luainted with this practice, A damp rag is wound on a stick, dipped 
in the snuff and laid inside the lower lip. I have heard that grandmother 
objected to the habit, not on moral grounds, but because "the stick had 
been in too many people's mouths," 

To what extent did women smoke in those days? Certainly the habit 
was very common in the South one or two generations ago, and I am 
told that some quite nice Virgin ia ladies "still smoke cawn~cob pipes in 
their rooms-always have." Probably pipe-smoking in New England 
was more widespread than we are accustomed to think. N ot having 
studied the question, I can not throw much light on it; but here are three 
or four answers from friends on the Smith College faculty. My col
league, Merle E. Curti, tells me his grandmother smoked the pipe. That 
was in Vermont D r. William S. Taylor admits that his grandmother, "a 
\'ery fine woman," did the same. She lived at Yorktown near New York 
City. Mrs. Taylor told me her grandfather's sister-in -Ia ..... was a pipe
smoker. adding "She was so dainty and nice!" One good old lady says 
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she didn't have any pipe of her own but that her husband's pipe was 
"never far away." Several times have I seen women with day pipes be
tween their teeth when I was a lad in Oberlin. I do not know what their 
standing was, but they were respectable people. N eedless to say they 
were not of the early Colony. These ladies all seem to have preferred a 
day. They smoked in the kitchen, the back-porch or the yard. There 
was a certain dignity about it. They wefe not trying to be smart. They 
didn't light one pipe after another till they had burnt a whole packet. 

Smoking, among women, was probably a rei ic of the pioneering time, 
a habit that must have been a great comfort in the endless hours they 

had to spend in toil of an extreme monotony, alone, or with only the 
companionship of other women or of children. Then, too, tobacco was 
thought of as a remedy for various ills and for nervous conditions. Father 
Shipherd notices that quality in his Oberlin Covenant when he writes,
"renouncing all bad habits, and espccially the smoking, chewing, and 
snuffing of tobacco unless it be necessary as a medicine." 

Grandmother had a somewhat unusual literary sense. My father said 
she often read fine things aloud. She had curious little mispronuncia
tions and colloquialisms that she did not get from the classics. These 
must not be laid against her. They belonged to her time and compared 
with that of her neighbors her English was probably very "tol'able.'· 
There were few persons in the village, I imagine, who did not omit to 
sound the final g in such words as talkin' and preachin'. Dr. O. W. Holmes 
had the same fault later on and was not ashamed. Calvin Coolidge, 
whom I knew very well in the last two years of his life, was no better. 
His English in public was excellent; but as soon as he found himself with 
friends in his private study at home, a large Havana between his fin
gers, and his delicate, beautifully shod feet up on his writing-desk, he 
perceived that final g's were unnecessary. I found it a rather lovable 
trait in him. He would speak without embarrassment "of havin' a new 
petition" put in his Vermont home. He knew just as well as the reader 
that petitions arc in prayers and not in homes. Grandmother Churchill 
would say things like this,-"Somebody has been usin' one of my best 
knives to cut apples with. Now I won't have them knives used to cut 
applcs with!" (There are no such mistakes in her letters.) 

One day grandma left thc baby with my father-a most unwilling 
nurse-with the words,- ' 'You've got to tend that child or find somebody 
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else to, Gil red 011 'illl it ye Cdn!" \'Vhen the " little spit-fire" returned, 
she was enraged to see that the nurse had vanished and the child was 
all alone in the yard with a piece of red flannel tied round his shoulders, 
"Henry! Where are )'ou-you mis'able scamp---wait til! I ketch you!" 
A head was slowly protruded from an upper window, "Henry, wh)' 
didn't you tend that baby as I told you to?" "Mother, you told me to 'git 
red on him if I could' and I did'!" Polly Churchill laughed aloud, and 
the "mis'able scamp" escaped the spanking he dcserved. La\lghter came 
easily to her lips. 

Both my grandparents were good Christians and "pillars of the 
church," W e have evidence of this in the words of their friends and 
in letters they wrote which we still have. They were the very kind of 
people Father Shipherd was hunting for his Colonists; and I am sure 
that, if he had known them, he would have tried to get them. He wou ld 
not have approved of grandfather's side-board, which was said to be 
one of the best in the State. (Yet J recall that Shipherd himself in his 
home in the East, before he was launched on his great enterpr. se, had 
also a good side-board "with three decanters,-wine, gin and brandy." ) 

Sunday must have been a great day at Lyme. People made long drives 
ovcr bad roads in all kinds of weather to get to church. For that matter 
they were not averse to walking almost any dist3ncc. In those days you'd 
cheerfully walk ten or fifteen miles-and back- to sec the gir! you loved 
or hear a good preacher. Once you got to the meeting-house yOu were 
well paid fo r your trouble. The parson thought nothing of preaching a 
couple of hours, the sermon being divided into numbered headings,
"Fifthly," "Twenty-fifthly," "Forty.fifthly." I have seen a manusaipt 
sermon with "Forty-seventhly, My Beloved Brethren and Sisters," solemn
ly written out. \VIe may hope part of that was for the afternoon dis· 
course, . 

After such an ordeal a good dinner was in order. Dinner at the 
Churchill's was no mean event. There was room for as many as could 
get to the table and among them there might be noted ministers from 
Boston and other distinguished people. Children, a century ago, kept 
their mouths shut; so that there was good talk as well as good food. 
Polly Churchill served the kind of a meal that made her cooking known 
in the county, every bit of it prepared the previous day before sundown 
so as not to violate the Sabbath, 
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Like other women of the time, grandmother made brandies and cor
dials of peach and cherry, of blackberries and raspberries, not to mention 
her wines and ciders. I have been told that her peach brandy was 
famous . It seems that everybody drank except the children. The women 
partook moderately, diluting and sweetening their beverages. The visit
ing ministers were the first to be served When we consider that the 
preaching was resumed in the afternoon, and reflect on the long drives, 
and the awful roads, and the "chores" waiting for almost everybody be
fore he could ~ to bed, we begin to understand even if we cannot 
wholly approve. 

Before the things were cleared away the children--old and young
would be eagerly looking forward to the dessert. This lime it might be 
grandmother's mince-pie with plenty of brandy in it, or her equally cele
brated. fruit-pudding with brandy over it-and afire! Were these peo
ple physically better endowed than we? Or was it only that they took 
more adequate bodi ly exercise? I have reports there ;s no reason to 
question that seem somewhat incredible today. One of my friends tells 
me her grandmother, Mary Augusta Keeler, who Jived at Wilton, Con
necticut, "a very religious woman, kindly and hospitable but austere, had, 
at the age of ninety-six, a generous piece of mince-pic and a glass of whis
key every night before going to bed." 

The reader has now been told about all I know of my paterna l ances
tors. This was done partly to throw additional light on the character of 
New England people of the best type, from whose ranks the Colony and 
College at Oberlin were recruited, and partly in order to establish th~ 
milieu of my father's boyhood and make his figure more intelligible. 

3. A Neill England Boyhood, 1824-42. 

My father spent his boyhood amid beautiful surroundings, adapted to 
develop the powers of body, mind and will in harmonious action. 

There was his father's farm with its pebbly brook where the boy sailed 
his boats and built his water-mills. There were the hil!s all around; 
one of them "about a mile long" seemed made for coasting. I saw that 
hill for the first time last summer. Not a mile long, but long enough; 
steep enough for speed and thrill, but not dangerous-a hill for a Mid-
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western child to dream of. Then, right on the farm, was the "old swim
min'-hole" - with the big rock where the boy cut his name so long ago 
-and a few rods away the Connecticut which the Lord had provided 
fo r swimming and boating when you were older. When Henry went 
away to school he built his own sailboat and could sail back and forth 
from his home to Meriden Academy, or to Dartmouth twelve miles 
away, tackling to a log going down-stream or hoisting his sail to the 
constant breeze up-stream. 

These att ractions, along with woods and waters for hunting, trapping 
and fishing-not to mention horses fo r riding-and the presence of oxen, 
cows, sheep, pigs and dogs, made the pl:t.ce a boys' paradise. Besides all 
tlhat it was, and is, a perfectly beautiful country--one to make the heart 
'of the landscape-painter stand still with delight. 

But the social aspects of life were not less favorable_ In that little town 
of Lyme, New Hampshire, were souls of every degree of magnitude and 
meanncss and every shade of quality. There were men and women that 
would have been hard to match anywhere, whether for sheer ability, or 
for strength and beauty of character. I have known a few of them and 
am convinced of the fact. Those already spokcn of have been distinctly 
of the better sort, and most of those still to appear will only add to your 
impression of the treasures of human dign ity and worth that the town 
contained . 

On the other 11and, there were others that bore out the statement of 
John \'Qhite when he said that "Some of the settlers of New England 
were the very scum of the earth." It is appropriate and just that the 
wicked be represented along with the righteous. Happily a tale comes 
back to me just now that we called "The Silver Shilling, or the Sai lor and 
the Baker's Apprentice."' Here it is :-

In the town of Lyme, my father told us, lived a baker, a miserly old 
ra5(al whose name I have forgotten; the boys called him "StingY,guts." 
TIl is baker had for his sale helper a youth who had been bound over to 
him as an apprentice for seven years. During that period the boy prac
tically belonged to his master. He was up long before daylight, mak
ing the fires or moulding the bread. He got nothing but his keep and 
once a week an extra loaf of bread. 
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As a special privilege the apprentice was allowed to take his master's 
horse and wagon and spend Sundays with his widowed mother in a vii· 
lage several miles away. On a certain Saturday evening- in those days 
Sunday began Saturday at sundown- the tired apprentice took his loaf, 
hitched up the team, climbed to the scat, and giving a shake to the reins 
on his horse and the cares on his soul, started off for a few happy hours 
at home with mother. 

He had not been long on the way when he was hai led by a sailor who 
asked for a ride. Of course the boy assented gladly. Find ing they wefe 
going in the same direction, the sailor promised the youngster that if he 
would set him down at a certain point by a certain hour he would get 
a shining new silver shill ing. The place was reached on time, the shilling 
was handed over, and the happiest boy in N ew England drove on to his 
mother's home, thinking what wonderful things he could do with all 
that money; for he had never had so much at once in all his life, 

On Monday morn ing the proud apprentice could not resist telling the 
master of his adventure and showing his prize. "Heh! and whose wagon 
did you have, and whose horse did you use to git that money with?" No 
argument was possible, The luckless lad handed over the silver coin 
But wait! There was a -third act to follow, 

A few weeks later the sailor again made his appearance in the vii· 
lage. Hunting up his new friend, he inguired about his mother and how 
he was getting on. He asked the boy what he had bought with his money 
and heard in reply the story of his loss. Then was the heart of the rude 
,seaman filled with rage unbounded. He went after that baker, tracked 
him to his lair and offered him an unreserved opinion of his person, 
his character, and his antecedents, in a speech the loss of which to oratori· 
ca l literature is forever to be regretted. From that speech only a single 
fragment has 5ufvived,- "Small soul- sma!l?- why, man alive, your 
soul would have more room in a mustard-seed shell than a frog in the 
At/(Ill/ic Ocean/" (My father, who understood language, said this was an 
example of hyperbole; but I think his judgment here is open to question, ) 

The reader has already had a glimpse into the home grandfather had 
built for his young bride about 1816, where my father was born and 
reared. Father used to tell us about the living· room with its enormous 
fire·place and sanded floor. Grandfather had arranged a big outside 
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door on either side of the room. When they were ready for a fresh back
log in winter, they hi tched a horse to the log and drove right in through 
one of the doors and out through the other, leaving the log on the floor; 
after which the boys rolled it across the hearth to the back of the fire
place. They could put in a log which was almost a trcc. 

My father thought the winters were fo rmerly morc severe than now. 
He told how once it snowed for days on end until all the fences were 
covered and the giant drifts reached above the tops of the windows. They 
had to dig a tunnel from the house to the barn before they could feed 
and bed the cattle and carty the milk to the house. He told how after 
some days the sun thawed the snow and the weather turned cold and the 
surface frozc---ha rd and solid- and the boys and girls skated for miles 
around the country-over the fence-tops. 

He told of the long winter evenings about the fire, with the women 
busy at knitting and spinning, and the children working or playing as they 
chose. He himself loved to whitlle, and draw, and model heads in 
spruce-gum, or work at his water-mills or pract ice the bass-viol. His 
mother \!Sed to stretch the imagination of the children telling them stor
ies or reading gnnd passages of poetry-Homer and Byron. (That was 
before the modern notion had come into existence of leveling reading to 
the child 's comprehension .) There would be refreshments,-doughnuts, 
roasted apples and cider, to fill the pauses and the healthy young stom
achs. 

Charles Henry Churchill, my father- the fourth in a fami ly of cight
was Mrn at Lyme, a tiny New Hampshire village unknown to £:tme, Au
gust 21, 1824. He was a normal My of good intelligence and kindly 
disposition, of highly sensitive type but endowed with splendid physical 
strength. 

Hen ry hated cruelty and injustice. He had a particular hatred for the 
bully- the man or My (or woman) who presumes on st rength, of one 
;sort or another, to annoy and torture the weak. His nature was fief}' and 
passionate and he had a quick temper, insomuch that his mother feared 
he might end on the gallows and said so ; which seems like a joke now, to 
those who knew his mild and perfectly controlled manner with his stu
dents. 
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"Hen," as the boys called him, was a lad of medium height with black 
eyes, waving black hair and dark, ruddy skin. This last was a sore point 
with him. His quick temper made him II; favori te victim for teasing, 
but he could stand it pretty well till they ~gan on his complexion. He 
was angry when they spoke of him as "black Hen." But anyone who 
ca lled him a "nigger" had a fight on his hands regardless of size Or age. 

Father went to school at four. At five he took his turn reading the 
Bible at fa mily worship and was already beginning to read music on 
the blackboard. He thought they scnt him too early to school, and would 
never let his own children go before seven or even older. His te2cher, 
Miss Blake, must have been a remarkable woman. We have other evi
dence than the affectionately prejudiced verdict of Charles Henry. She 
it was who taught him to read music and started him in many other di
rections; in mathematics, for example, which he hated-this boy who 
was to become a teacher of mathematics. It was she who gave him his 
first start in drawing, as well as in reading, writing, and other subjects. 
This young woman, the daughter of an English clergyman, was a born 
teacher who Joved children . She kept her eyes open and was always 
looking for chances to improve her technique. 

A fresh interest in education characterized thc timc_ A citizen of the 
tOwn who had ~en reading about the reforms of Pestalozzi (his name 
deserves to be remt'fTI~red, it was Arthu r Latham ) offered to pay Miss 
Blakc's expenses to go and study modern methods in the Pestalozzian 
School recently established, I think in Boston _ She was to pay special at
tention to the teaching of music to children. This opportunity she eag
erly accepted . 

Have you ever heard anything like this? Can you imagine a small farm
ing community anywhere - now or a hundred years ago - that could 
hold a Singing School twice a week "with a hundred and twcnty-four 
scholars" and support a church choir and orchestra like the one de
scribed ?-eould secure and retain a teacher of Miss Blake's quality and 
produce a citizen who would send her, at his own expense, to study meth
ods? What are we to think of the assumptions $0 commonly accepted of 
the narrow-mindedness of New England? of the out right assertions by 
an otherwise liberal historian that there was "no su ppleness" in their 
small lives?-that they dwelt in an atmosphere of hell-fire and selfish 
materialism? that "at the bottom of all that an American does is money; 
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beneath every word, money"? Are we to conclude that Lyme, New 
Hampshire. was absolutely unique? There must have been dozen's of 
towns in New England that were very much like it, or at least something 
like it. 

It was an interesting old town even then, as it is stilL Settled in 1632, 
there were in father's time hardly over 1300 inhabitants. Even now its 
outward aspect is li ttle al tered. My brother Carroll and his wife went not 
long since to see it. Eleanor describes her impressions in a recent let
ter:- "We climbed to the belfry of the brooding old church and felt al
most as if we were in the presence of grandfather and his helpers as we 
tOUelled those huge beams which support the roof. We lost Our hearts 
to the little village which seemed to be living in the times of a cen
tu ry ago ; no where else have I seen so little change in the outward as
pects of a New England hamlet_" 

Miss Blake kept her pupils fu lly occupied during school hours and 
after school there was plenty of work to do. Henry was compactly knit 
and at an early age was strong as a man grown. I have heard that at ten 
years of age he had ten cows to milk It seems hardly credible. But 
he told me that at fifteen he took his place with the farmhands-swung 
his scythe in the line of mowers-and held it through the day. He told 
me this was wrong and that his strength was presumed on too much. But 
he was not too tired at close of day to play foot-ban as long as the light 
held and then to swim, jump or wrestle until bed-time. 

" Hen" was good at almost anything that caUed fo r st rength and dex
terity and this trait continued until middle life. The boys liked tricks 
and feats of strength. One day a stranger showed them something 
quite new, He proudly sat down with his legs sticking straight out to 
left and right like a professional tumbler, This chef d'oeuvre was re
garded with admi ration by all except Hen_ The boys twitted him with 
jealously and dared him to try it himself, "Poh," said Hen, "he ain't 
more'n half put together." 

The games of a hundred years ago were JUSt about like those of today,
hide-and-seek, goal, yard-off, with rudimentary forms of baseball and 
football, besides running, jumping, boxing, wrestling, qlloits, jack-stones, 
duck-stones and kindred sports. Then there were Stunts of various kinds, 
some of which have been fo rgotten . 
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Among these was one I have never seen and which, for the purposes 
of this chronicle, will have to bt= described. It was a combination of 
standing-jump and kick. Taking your position a short distance before a 
wall, you leapt into the air and struck the wall with both feet, after which 
you dropped back into position. 

Hen ry and his friends would practice this by the hour on the side of 
the barn. Sometimes they put up a mark to aim at. If they smashed 
a plank occasionally it didn't worry them, they just nailed it up again. 
The bl ow thus struck is no laughing matter, especially when the feet ate 
shod-as theirs were-with heavy, hand-made, cowhide boots. An old 
French lumberman who passed that way and saw them working at it 
said it was a CO IIP de so1I/ale. That sounded interesting-"Koodsavat"
so the name was retained. If the old man had a queer smile on his 
face it meant nothing to them; I doubt if they ever thought of the 
trick a~ a means of defence. But it "came in handy" more than once 
during my father's career. 

Neit her time nor place was favorable for a good schooL In those days 
hundreds of New England schools were being broken up because teach
ers eQuid not keep order. Thrashing was frightfully common. Gener
ally speaki ng, a leacher who couldn't lick every boy in the room had 
small hope of success. One seems to remember that the seal of the 
school that Wordsworth attended bore the fi gure of a schoolmaster with 
a Bible in one hand :md a Rod in the other. That was only a little earl
ier ;Ind the tradition of corporal punishment had been continued on both 
sides of the ocean. 

Theil, in a little town like Lyme, there could be but one teacher and 
olle room, with pupils of all ages crowded together. Some of the pupils 
were mere infants while others were strapping big bucks, older and taller 
than the teacher. These would often conspire to make trouble. The 
trying-out of a new schoolmaster was the most exciting event of the year. 
More than once my father was an eye.witness of such incidents. He did 
not participate in them, or if he did it was on the teacher's side. There 
was mischief enough in him- Heaven knows- but he had a grand sense 
of fair play. He was born to help the weak and-he adored Miss Blake. 

Things came to a head one day when one of the larger boys kept on 
with something she had asked him not to do. She reproved him Once, 
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tv.'ice and again, but it was no use. He refused to obey. "I don't like," 
she said, "to punish such a big boy as you are, but I am afraid I shall 
have to." So birch in hand she walked up to the sinner who rose and 
faced her with a grin. The little ones looked on with eyes of fea r but 
some of the larger ones waited in eager anticipation. The fun was about 
to begin. 

Now it happened that Hen Churchill was seated just behind the of
fender . Rising to his feet and catching It signal in his teacher's eye he 
sprang like a cat to the big lout's neck, bore him to the ground and held 
him there struggl ing, till the teacher had done what she had to do
thoroughly and well . In a word he held whi le she whaled. From then 
on the boy gave no trouble. 

Not long afterwards someth ing happened of a far more serious char
acter. The offender this time was a full-grown man, a brawny rascal 
from the cast edge of town who had acted very badly indeed . "Teacher" 
had done her best by him, speaking to him privately and trying to gain 
his friendship. Kindness and courtesy had fai led. In the end it was a 
case of open defiance of her authority that would probably have broken 
up the school as it was intended to do. W hat her intention was no man 
can say, but when the time came the plucky school-mistress advanced. 
agai nst the foe fike David against Goliath. 

The ruffian stood his ground. He became offensive. He was not go
ing to be whipped by any school-marm. At this instant young Churchill 
dearing his desk at a bound planted himself before his teacher. Had he 
stopped to think he would have known he stood no chance against such 
an ~ntagonist, but lle was too mad to think. "Get out," shouted the 
bu l1y, "get out or I' ll wring you r neck- you black Hen }'ou,-you nig
ger-chick." In that moment the boy would have done mu rder but he 
had no weapon . No weapon- nothing but hands and feet-his feet! ha, 
the "kood-savat !!" __ _ 

The blow was terrific. Henri s hobnailed heels took his opponent 
full in the pit of his stomach. He fe ll headlong and lay gasping and 
groaning on the floor, unable to move. As nothing more seemed to be 
needed the teacher walked calmly back to her desk and asked the pupils 
to resume their scats. Bye and bye the injured man got up and passed 
slowly from the rool11. He was not seen there again . . . After that 
for a long time the school was quiet. . 
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Henry must have been at least as full of mischi evous pranks in boy
hood as in young manhood. Yet curiously enough I am tmable to re
call his telling us of even one; but my brother Frederick, in whose home 
father sptnt his later years, was able to preserve a few spe<imens. They 
date from the time when the boy was employed in his father's General 
Store, the only store in Lyme and the favorite resort for town-loafers as 
well as for good citizens, there being no other warm comfortable place 
where they could meet. 

The young clerk often lost his patience with fellows of the baser sort, 
who took up so much room and made themselves so much at home, help
ing themselves to a handful of this or that and annoying the women cus
tomers with thei r loud talk. One night he saw a man sl ip a pat of butter 
on the sly into hi s hat. So, building a very hot fi re he engaged the of
fender in earnest conversation near the red-hot stove until the butter 
melted and poured down his face. Another time the loafers were vast
ly amused at finding the hand of one of their number dripping with a 
dark-reddish sticky fluid. Noticing that the man had the habit of reach
ing over the counter and helping himsel f to a chew of fine-cu t tobacco 
that was under the counte! but within reach, Henry had removed the 
tobacco and substituted a tub of New Orleans molasses. 

The thing that annoyed the boy most was to see the loafers take pos
session of the whole cou nter for usc as a settee. Against the perpetrators 
of this nuisance he plotted a revenge SO elaborate that it must have cost 
him hours of work. "He bored a series of holes all along the (Qunter 
in each of which he put a darning-needle threaded to a long string be
neath the counter and !.unning to the backroom. Then one evening 
when the counter was full he went to the backroom and gave his string 
a good jerk which forced the needles half an inch or so into the hams 
sitting above them. It was a rising vote, and the vote was unan imous.'· 

One would never have eXpe<ted the little town to take so great an 
interest as it did in music. That the singing-schoo! was an important 
New England institution is well known. Quite apart from its aesthetic 
value it provided a healthy emotional outlet. [t had also a social im
portance quite different from that of the church-meeting, because it of
fered a different atmosphere and type of conversation. Then, too, it 

brought the young fo lks together under favo rable conditions. The sing
ing-school was a sthool of love as we ll. 
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In Lyme the singing-school and the church choir were the pride of 
the village. Nearly the whole Churchill family were members of both. 
Henry, already familiar with the common scales and keys, was singing 
soprano in the choir before he was teo. When he was twelve he re
ceived a precious gift. 

A near relative of the family died leaving a legacy of twenty-five dol· 
lars each for Henry and his brother Carroll. It was a good deal of mono 
ey in those days. Grandfather called the boys in solemn conclave. He 
told them he wanted them to spend this large sum wisely; for some
thing that would last a long time to remind them of the giver; and for 
something that he himself cou ld not have afforded. Carroll chose a 
gold watch which was duly purchased. Henry chose a bass-viol. 

Grandfather hunted up a reliable violin-maker, placed the order, and 
in a few weeks the instrument was between Henry's knees. Pasted in 
the inside, on the back, was the usual paper label. It did 1I0t say A lllonillJ 
Sfr(flJ;variu! CeremollenJh, fariebat all1l0 1719, but simply Abraham 
Cowley 1836, with the name of the town in Connecticut where the 
maker lived. (I think I have the name right but am not quite sure. ) 
I found an old cello once in )anesviJle, \X'isconsin, of the same maker 
and date. It was badly dried and cracked but good in mode! and fini sh. 
Do not these incidents cast a mellowing light on some of our impressions 
of old New England? 

Before long Henry was playing his bass-viol in the choir. After a 
little he could play bass and sing soprano at the same time. As his voice 
got lower he changed to alto and after that to tenor, but in general he 
played bass wh ile singing another part. We must remember that the 
music was simple. It was not like trying this fcat with Badl or Brahms
nor even Dudley Buck! Probably it seemed a pity to the boy that the 
human larynx was not so arranged as to enable him to get in the full 
harmony. 

The choir-work was good fun . It was pleasant to sit near Miss Blake 
and have a chance once in a while to do her some small service. There 
was a girl of his own age, too, that he liked so well he hardly dared to 
think about her. But the sermons of the Rev. Josiah Peabody were 
"awful long"- that is for young folks-and sitting in such a prominent 
place you had to keep still and behave yourself or the choir-master-
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who happened to be your father- would get you as soon as church was 
out. Under these circumstances opportunities for diversion were de
cidedly limited. You might make a character sketch in the back of a 
hymn-book if you didn't try it too often and were careful to keep one 
eye on the parson so people would think you were taking notes on the 
sermon . 

The tension was slightly relieved from time to time, as when Deacon 
Tuba Dandum, the blacksmith, gathered strength fo r a mighty effort 
and blew his nose like the last trump at the Day of Judgment. Then 
there was Deacon Bellows who had a way of dropping off to sleep as 
500n as the text was named and snoring all through the sermon to the 
extreme annoyance of the minister, with whom the honest Deacon was 
a very thorn in the flesh- which reminds me of a somewhat singular 
incident my father told us; an incident that might be regarded as an ex
ample of poetic justice. 

One bright Sunday morning a young sailor finding nothing else to do 
in the little town strolled into the church. The choir was singing at 
the time and Henry was having his hands and mouth full carrying two 
parts at once. But as soon as his duties were over and the sermon was 
under way he was free to devote his attention to the stranger. 

Casting an eye over the place, the visitor had chosen his seat on the 
front row of the gallery. Now it had been ordained before the begin
ning of the world (according to the doctrine of these good people) that 
the chosen seat should be situated directly above the one occupied by 
the lank form of Deacon Bellows in his pew on the floor below. That 
individual was enjoying his Sabbath rest as usual and before long the 
stranger, attracted by the curious sounds that rose from his wide-open 
mouth, ventured a peep over the gallery-rail and descried the unconscious 
Deacon- fast asleep with legs outstretched- a bandana over his forehead 
and his lean neck hooked over the back of the pew. The simple-mind
ed sailor studied this phenomenon with unconcealed curiosity. 

Meanwhile the black-eyed choir-boy was watching every motion and 
change of expression on the part of the stranger. Among other things he 
noticed a slight rolling movement of the tongue and jaw on the left side 
of the face; and he saw there--<Jr thought he saw-a delicate heaving or 
swelling in the ruddy check. He was engaged ~ith this detail when he 
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noticed the sailor-man raising his hand to his face in an innocent gesture, 
after which tbe swelling disappeared. Accordingly the watcher was 
not too much astonished, a moment later, when a thumb and index 
finger appeared above the horizon of the gallery with a tertium quid 
poised between them. But what the dickens.. I say-this was getting 
interesting! 

The hand crept caut iously over the edge of the parapet and stayed 
there. The bold tar steadied his arm on the rail, took careful aim-and 
let her go! It was a dead shot. . With a choking cry the Deacon 
staggered to his feet and dashed madly out of the church. 

In the little world of his native town Henry discovered many things 
that cannot be learned in a red schoolhouse or the books of the wise. If 
he knew on ly a few dozen people he knew them (rom way back, hav
ing observed them for years at di fferent ages and in different situations 
and having heard tales about their ancestors to the third and fourth gen· 
eration. He listened to the conversation of his elders at the table and 
on Sunday heard the talk of his father's guests. No doubt theology was 

... the leading course at the Sunday dinner, but there were sharp discus
sions on slavery and other live issues. 

If the Holy Sabbath sometimes seemed a long day, it still had its points. 
In the lale afternoon came the family concert; then the simple supper-of 
bread and milk, doughnuts, pie and cheese-that tasted almost as good 
as the dinner. At sundown the Sabbath was endc<! and yOll might play 
or go swimming. Tn the evening mother might read the matchless stories 
::If the Old Testament,- the story of Joseph and his Coat of Many Col
) rs; or the story of Gideon and his Fleece, and how, with only three 
hundred men, he prevailed over the hosts of Midian that were "like 
grasshoppers for multitude"; or the story of the lovely Queen Esther 
and the gallows of fifty cubits whereon false Haman was hanged; or 
the one about David and Jonathan or David and Goliath ; or that of 
King David and his wayward son- his beloved AbsaJom---dying, with 
his beautiful locks entangled in the oak. ("0 my son Absalom, my son, 
my son Absalom! would God I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my son, 
my son !" ) 

Then there was Training Day and the militia. You could see the 
soldiers drilling and manoeuvering all day on the Common to the sound of 
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fife and drum. Sometimes you could hear the guns go off, by platoons 
- all together. Once;n a while even the cannon might be fired. 

Other interesting things happened to keep the town from stagnation. 
Lectures and concerts were given by visitors from outside. The state
ment is rather incredible but there is no getting around the fact. J. K. 
Lord, speaking in his HiJlory of DartmOllth College, of the important 
activities of the Dartmouth Handel Society, has this to say:-"This was 
also the period, under the influence of lowell Mason and others, of a 
general revival in sacred music through the medium of conventions. In 
many of these the Handel Society took active part; at l yme, October, 
1844 ... at l ebanon, November, 1853 (conducted for three days by l ow
ell Mason _ .. " Our old letters show that the spelling-match was not the 
only intellectual activity the town could boast. 

There were other contacts and influences the importance of which we 
can only half realize today. Journeymen carpen ters jogged from town to 
town getting a job where they could and bringing news of the ous;de world 
and all sorts of information about the villagcs and cities they had worked 
in. Once a year came the shoemaker, lived in your family, and made foot
wear for everybody. A wise old Odysseus he was, who had seen many 
things by land and sea and whose advent was eagerly hailed because he 
loved to talk. There were dock-menders, too, tinkers, and tin-peddlers. 
There might even be a painter from time to time with his brushes and 
paints who would paint you a good likeness fo r five or ten dollars "and 
keep." Such people came on foot more often than not, with their kits on 
their backs, for there was a great deal of foot-travel in those days. 

Once in a while a sailor would pass through on the way to his home 
or to join his ship-a jolly young tar or a tough old salt out of any har· 
bor from Portland to Nantucket-sailors from Boston merchlntmen, cod
fishe rs from Gloucester with yarns of the Grand Banks, New Bedford 
whalers fresh from Behring Straits and Nantucket spenn-whalers with 
the lore of the Seven $cas. A load of fish was no uncommon sight in 
the village, frozen solid or salted, and stacked like a load of wood on a 
low-swung wagon. 

Grandfather's sons enjoyed an advantage of city contacts that most 
of their companions never had. His wagon went every week to Boston 
fo r supplies for the store and some of the boys were sure to go with it. 
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My cousin Caroline tells me she thinks the "tr ip took nearly a week to 
go and come, even the mail·stage took two nights on the way, For heavy 
loads they used an eight-horse team_" When grandfather sold sheep 
to Boston the boys drove them all the way to Brighton Market in Water
town. It mu st be remembcred that there were neither trains nor commer
cial travellers at the time-the first trains came in about 1849- and then 
as now there was no station at Lyme. 

The trips to Boston would in a few years count up to several score, 
while the time spent in resting between trips and purchasing supplies 
meant a total of many weeks' sojourn in the city. So my father began to 
be acquainted with Boston before he was twelve and by the time he left 
college must have known it very wel l. He probably owed the urbanity 
we recognized in him to these early contacts, for though he spent most 
of his life in Oberlin he was always at home in the city. 

During these visits the boys wou ld find lodgings with relatives of whom 
there were many living in Boston and neighborhood . People were 
more hospitable than now and famiLy tics were closer. Among these 
relatives were numerous uncl es, aunts, and first cousins. One of them 
was Dr, George Chu rchill, ou r family historian, whose records, however, 
have been lost; and therc were the Southworths, the l awrences, and the 
Coffins of Medford who had married daughters of the Churchi ll family. 

4. A New England College, 1842-45 

Dartmouth College, only ten or twelve miles away, opened its doors 
to Charles Henry Churchill, Frcshman, in 1842. It offered the straight 
classical course--the old traditional course-<onsisting mostly of Latin, 
Greek and Mathematics, with some provision for the physical sciences 
and h istory, rhetoric and elocution. There is no mention of modern lan
guages in the catalogue, except a statement that '" instruction is given in 
the French language," (Modem languages received scant attention in 
the thirties and forti es. Until 1825 no German was given at Harvard.) 
Almost the whole Senior Year was devoted to philosophy,-'"philosophy 
of the mind," mOral philosophy and philosophy of Christianity,-But
ler's Analogy and Edwards on the Wi ll. 

Henry enj oyed his Latin and Greek, He rC3d the great classics, 
achieving a mastery beyond the attained by any of his sons. 1 still have 
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his Homer, his Vergil and Demosthenes' Orations, beautiful old books 
printed in Leipzig more than a century ago, They are on hand made pa
per, bound in full or half leather, measure five and a half by three and 
a quarter inches in size, and are deliciously free from spoon -fed notes, 
The title page of the Homer contains the words,- HOMERI ILIAS, 
LlPSIAE SUMTIBUS ET TYPfS CAROLI T AUCHNITII, 1828. The 
books are as good as ever. They arc not even dog-eared. My father's 
name is written in Greek letters inside the front cover. The class list 
appears at the' back with caricatures of various students and their names 
written in l atin. 

This was the Golden Age of caricature, of puns, conundrums and 
practical joking, Daumier and Thackeray were in their prime. Charles 
Lamb had been alive less than ten years before. The Rev. Theodore 
Hook, the King of Practical Jokers, was even later while Thomas Hood, 
the Prince of Punsters, died the year father graduated. 

The humor of the day was healthy, candid and unsophisticated. Conun
dmms and puns were robust rather than subtle- a littlc obvious perhaps 
but witty and extremely effective-making modern efforts in these fields 
seem thin and feeble. If such a statement needs support it will be 
found in the fo llowing anonymous example of what might well be called 
the classic conundrum, which afford an idea of the kind of thing the 
boys liked a hundred years ago. 

Probably everyone knows that nobody need starve in the desert, be
cause of the sandwiches there. But how came the sandwiches there? 
Shem and Japheth were bread there and Ham was between them. Why 
was Pharaoh's daughter like a broker? She drew a little profit from the 
rushes on the banks. What is the difference between the death of a 
barber and that of a sculptor? The barber curls up and dyes and the 
scu lptor makes faces and busts. No modern conundrum has a 
chance of immortality compared with these. 

College boys loved practical jokes and the Dartmouth boys were no 
exception. They got an infinite amount of fun rigging up a pan of wa
ter on the top of a bedroom door so that it would fall on the head of 
the fellow who passed below; or dragging a calf-or perhaps a cow or an 
ass-up the long flight of stairs to the college belfry. These tricks had 
ancient tradition behind them. One evening the boys turned the bell 
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upside down an d filled it with water. It froze solid during the night and 
there was no chapel·bell for prayers next morning. 

Here is a fair specimen out of many that my father had to his cred it 
-or discredit--depending on the point of view. It should be known 
that Dartmouth had compulsory chapel twice a day- morning and eve
ning. Morn ing chapel (as at Harvard and other colleges ) was at five
thirty a. m., mercifully changed to six in thc dark winter months "be
cause there was no art ificial light in the chapel." \'Qakened out of a 
sound sleep by the warning-bell on a cold winter morning the boys had 
hardly time to dress and tumble down Dartmouth Hall stairs to the as
sembly-room below. Some of them still had their night-shirts on under 
their pants and over-coats. Just after prayers came a before-breakfast re
citation. A wood stove had been recently lighted in the recitation- room, 
but it was so cold you could see you r breath and so dark you could hardly 
see the page. 

About six o'd ock then, on such a winter morning in 1842, a group of 
shivering freshmen werc taking thci r accustomed seats and preparing to 
cnjoy the wonderful beauties of Vergil 's poetry. If a student happened to 
lapsc into slumber oncc the recitation was under way, it called forth no re
mark. If the sleeper's name was called, he would be given a fricndly jolt 
and thc passage would be pointed out to him. That was only fo llowing the 
Golden Rule. 

Out there was one student- a big, lazy fellow he was-that had !ong 
pr~sU!ned on the friendly offices of the boy who sat next to him. He 
expected to be waked up and have the passage pointed out every morning. 
Charles Henry had been lIsed for this service until his patience was ex
nausted, He had resolved to put an end to the nuisance and was biding 
his time, when suddenly he saw his chance. One of the younger boys, a 
favo rite with the teacher, was slow of thought and speet:h. His reci
tations were punctuated by long pauses. The teacher never hurried him 
because he knew that when the translation came it would be good . Wait
ing for such a pause, my naughty ancestor gave his seatmate a smart 
punch- and pointed to the passagc. The big man plunged clumsily 
into the translation to the si !ent amazement of professor and pupils. 

Father must have been a plcasant companion then as he was all his 
life, but no doubt the spirit of mischief sometimes carried him too far. 
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Once he cured a boy of going to sleep in church. H is remedy was to 
hold a bottle of ammonia under the sleeper's nose. The remedy was 
justified in purpose, because it would help to keep the sinner's atten
tion on the sermon and perhaps be the means of saving his soul. It was 
successful in operation. The head came up with a resounding thwack 
against the wall, waking the sleeper effectually. But the treatment had 
an unfortunate reaction. The patient was unreasonably annoyed by it. 
He impugned the motives of the operator and claimed that he had sus
tained an injury to his "octopus." 

Father enlarged his curriculum by taking work on the side. There 
was an old French refugee-I believe a titled aristocrat- who was now 
earning his livelihood at H anover making boots for the Dartmouth boys. 
This man was a scholar who knew the literature of his native land . 
Henry became his pupil during his college course. Years after father 
used to smile-very discreetly- at the pronunciation of certain persons 
who taught us French at Oberlin. When at last father saw France for 
the first and only time in his life, he was pleased to find that his own 
pronunciation was good and that he was almost a Frenchman himself. 

Henry played footba ll and other athletic games because he liked them 
and needed the exercise, and chess for diversion indoors. He was elect
ed to Psi Upsilon. He made good friends- some of them lifelong 
friends. His room-mate was "Sam Willey," alias the Rev. Samuel Hop
kins Willey, later the founder of California College, now the University 
of California. 

The President of Dartmouth at that time was the Rev. N athan Lord. 
I do not remember anything father may have said about h im, except that 
he took a great interest in pubLic speaking. Knowing that a large per
centage of the students would enter the ministry and hoping that all 
would be leaders in their communities, he thought it a matter of prime 
importance that they should be good speakers. He had an excellent 
Professor of Oratory in the person of Samuel Gilman Brown, later 
President of H amilton College. But Lord took hold of the work him
self and taught the boys not only to walk and stand well and speak with 
spirit and conviction, ease and grace, but to enunciate clearly and pro
nounce correctly . He laid spedal stress on the right production of the 
voice; perhaps because his own voice had failed in early manhood and 
had never quite recovered its pristine strength and resonance. For all 
that he was a fine example of everything he taught. 
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Father had no gift for oratory, his ~rsonal talent lying in exposition 
rather than in arousing men to action. But he took a deep interest in the 
President's work and learned all he could from it. One rarely hears 
such unaffected and perfect enunciation as his was. He almost never 
mispronounced a word, while his voice-placing, both in speaking and 
singing, was proverbial later on in Oberlin, being held up as a model 
to students by teachers of vocal music and professors of rhetoric alike. 
As there is no record of his having taken voice lessons it would seem 
that he must have developed his own method; relying on his fine in
stinct, lis tening to the production of good singers, and profiting much 
from the instruction of the Rev. Nathan l ord. 

President l ord must have been an unusual man-a fine man-both in 
character and .~choJa.~sh ip. One of Dartmouth's historians teUs us he 
had "the highest respect of the student body, a respect in many cases 
not unmingled with sincere affection." This veneration and affection 
did not, however, prevent them from playing practical jokes on him 
when they got the chance. Here is one that was. celebrated in its time. 

A small but nervy gang of students stole his closed carriage and ran 
it about eight miles out into the country with the idea of leaving it to 
get home as best it might. The way those boys tugged and sweated on 
the steep flanks of the New England hi Us-like Trojans hau ling up the 
horse to the topless towers of Il ium ! At the end their bones were ach
ing and they were almost exhausted. Then President Lord, who had 
concealed himself in the carriage, stuck his head out and spoke to them. 
"Gentlemen, I have enjoyed the ride out very much and shaH enjoy the 
journey home even better:' So they dragged him aU the way home again 
- but with what feelings we may hardly imagine. 

In recording these incidents I do not seek to justify naughty boys, but 
only to throw light on extra-curricular activities of college youth in the 
forties and to show that the sons of the Puritans were not always the per
fe<:t models of propriety they ought to have been. As to my father, his 
parents' letters reveal the fact that he sometimes asked their prayers. It 
is evident that he needed 'em. 

Besides encou raging his musical studies in other ways, his father 
bought him an instrument of novel design. It was a portable, keyed 
insfrument, child of the accordion and parent to the melodeon. It had 
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no legs or pedals but was intended to be placed on a table; and the 
bellows were worked by the right and left elbows, while the fingers 
played on an ordinary key-board. I found one just like it a few months 
ago in the Metropolitan Museum collection, the only onc I have ever 
seen. It is easy to imagine what a help such an instrument could be at 
serenades and social parties. Whenever the young man was invited out 
people would say "be sure and bring yOur baby." 

Before long Henry began to f igure in the musical life of the College. 
The Dartmouth Handel Society, organized in 1807, was now in its prime 
and he became a leading member. The records of the Society show that 
he was Secretary and player on the bass-viol in 1842·3; censor, first 
organ ist, and first bass-viol in the first semester of 1 844-~; first or
ganist and first bass-viol in the sc<ond semester of that year. There 
can be little doubt that he helped to engage l owell Mason for the Musi
cal Convention and the concert of the Society in his native town in 1844, 
already mentioned. As organist he would certainly have come in close 
contact with this precursor in our musical history. 

It seems probable that he had already made Mason's acquaintance in 
the "conferences" and le<turcs he used to give throughout New Eng
land. During those many visits to Boston in his boyhood, father would 
naturally have attended conccrts of the Handel and Haydn Society, to 
which ever afterward he was wont to refer as the chief inspiration of 
his musical life. Probably he visited Oliver Dilson's shop, the Mecca 
for musicians in those days, and made other valuable contacts. 

It is certain that at Dartmouth he studied thorough-bass and played 
organ at chapel. We may only guess where he got his know ledge. He 
had learned to read notes at school. He had become familiar with four 
parts through singing each in turn as his voice got lower. He had made 
a firs t acquaintance with a keyed instrwnent through his "baby." After 
that came the organ work at Dartmouth; then the contact with Mason 
and possibly lessons from him in organ and thorough-bass; perhaps the 
rc<ommendation of some book in that subject. How else account for 
the facts as we know them? . Mr. Henry 1. Mason, who has made a 
study of the life and work of his famous grandfather, concurs with me 
in these surmises and adds that the book recommended wOllld probably 
be the Treatise Oil Harm o1lY, written and composed for the usc of pupi ls 
at the Royal Conservatoire of Musi c in Paris, by Charles Simon Catel 
(1802). "Because in 1832 the work was translated into English and 
published in Boston with additional notC5 and explanations. by lowell 
Mason ." 
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THE BILL OF R IGHTS 

Upon the submission of the draft of the proposed Constitution by the 
Convention to the several States, the battle for ratification was on. Wher
ever people gathered, whether in town meeting, church or at the cross
road country store, the topic was the subject of un iversal and viru lent 
discussion. It raged for months and ratification became more difficu lt 
as the debate prog ressed. The issue comprised a number of phases: the 
old question of States Rights and State Sovereignty ; the danger to per
sonal liberty from a strong central government; sectional antagonism; 
class prejudices; desire to escape obligations and enjoy the phantasy of 
cheap money; backwoods life, where ignorance of the rea l need preva iled; 
and reluctance arising out of the fear of anything new. 

Such giants and popular heroes as Patrick Hen ry, George Mason, James 
Montoe and Richard Henry Lee, with vigor and even vituperation op
posed ratification. Arrayed on the other side were H amilton, Jay and 
Benson in New York, King and Strong in Massachusetts. Mad ison was 
a tower of strength in Virginia, ably seconded by Randolph and the 
youthful John Marshall, ignorant of his great future career in constitu
tional history but already firm in convictions that were to give him im
mortal fame. The fact that Washington and Franklin bad signed the 
draft carried g reat weight. Although Washington took no d ire<t, ac
tive share in the rati fication contest, he made no secret of h is unqualified 
support in his correspondence and discussion with many visitors to Mount 
Vernon. 

In Massachusetts, the proponents, facing the crisis of defeat, dev ised 
the remedy that made ratification possible. This was the proposal of 
amendments by the State conventions, not as a condition of ratificat ion, 
although this had been generally demanded by the opposition, but as a 
recommendation of the proper consideration of which the proponents 
were "convinced:' The chief featu re of tbe amendments so recommend
ed was a bill of rights, that the new central government might not be
come an instrument of tyranny, from which the citizens had re<ently 
been emancipated. Ratification was thus secured in Massachusetts on 
February 6, [788 , by the very close vote of 187 to 168. All of the 
States but one, ratifying thereafter, also proposed amendments. 

Virginia was a pivotal state on which the successful inauguration of the 
Constitution turned. Patrick Henry, whom Lord Byron said was '·the 
forest-born Demosthenes who shook the Phi lip of the seas" was "most 
awfully alarmed." H e felt thaI the document threatened the hardwon 
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liberties of his people, principally because it lacked a bill of rights. 
Henry challenged the superb intellect of Madison, the revered name of 
Washington and also Wythe, Pendleton, Inness, Randolph and Marshall. 
the most resplendent gallaxy of scholars and statesmen ever to enrich the 
annals of American history. But the Virginia Convention ratified the 
Constitution by a bare ma jority of ten votes. 

In the First Congress, on July 21, 1790, James Madison arose and 
asked the House "to indulge him in further consideration of the amend
ments to the Constitution" and pointed out that the faith and honor of 
Congress and that of public men throughout the land were pledged to 
amendments securing to the citizens such guaranties as were to be com· 
prehended in the first ten Amendments. The Bill of Rights amend
ments were soon thereafter submitted by Congress to the several States 
and were ratified within two or three years. They became and are a 
part and parcel of the original Constitution. They are safeguards against 
the abuse of national power only, but they do not take from Congress 
any powers hitherto granted. The people had all thei r rights and liber
ties before they adopted the Constitution. These rights and immunities 
enumerated in the Bill of Rights were already in existence, because the 
Constitution was established to make the people's liberties secure against 
oppression by the government which they so wisely established. But 
the Bill of Rights specifically set fort h these hard-won princi ples of lib
erty. It not only contributed materially to assure ratification of the 
Constitution itself, but was a reiteration in spcxific terms and a guaran
tee of liberty and freedom. In the light of the present enhancement of 
the power of the Federal government and the tendency to infringe upon 
the rights of the individual, the liberties and frccdoms guaranteed by the 
Bill of Rights may prove a greater shield than was apparent at the time 
of thei r adoption. 

1t is said that those elder statesmen who framed the First Ten Amend
ments were never tired of quoting the immortal words of the elder Pitt 
in his speech on The Excise: 

The poornl man may in hil COllage bid defiance 10 all the force of 'he 
Crown. II Inay be frail; itl roof may shake; the wind may blow 
through it; the storlns may enler,- the rain may enter-bllt 'he King 
0/ England (an not enter. Ail his forces dttre not crOJJ the thresh
hold of the ruined tenement. 
Today the Bill of Rights stands as a shield and buckler and to Mr. 

Big Government boldly proclaims "Beyond this Threshhold of Freedom, 
You shall not Pass." 

LEHR FESS 
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